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THE IMPLICATIONS OF A LONG-TERM 
DROUGHT ON ARIZONA'S FLORA 

Nancy Morin 
Climatologists are seeing patterns of prccipirnrion that suggest 
that southwest.em U.S. and northern ~fcxico may be about fiye 
years into a return to more normal conditions. T~tensif~ing the 
impact that such aridity might ha.-e on natin'. plants and plant 
communities are global \\·arming, greater demand on \rntcr 
resources, forest densin· issues, and fire regimes. This is an 
important rime for .-\~-PS members ro consiJcr what the 
implications of a "long term drought" might be for our \\'On

dcrful flora. 

Precipitation Patterns 
Julio Betancourt and collaborators (Betancourt ct al., 2003) at 
the -:\"t:\\- \Iexico Drought Summit in .-\lbuqucrc.1ue, °'ew 
::\kxico, reported on prccipitarjon patterns ! he~· obsen-ed in 
tree ring data and other indicators. They inrroduced their 
rcporr \\·ith some caYeats: 

- ::\fega-droughts are multj-seasonal, multiyear, and 
sub-continenral. 
- Tree rings accurately depict climate variability in 
space an<l rim<:. 
- Precipitation \-ariability has been non-stationary and 
non-cyclical, and therefore inherently unpredictable. 
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l ;urthermore, there ar<.: spatial Yariations between regions from 
year to year; precipiration patterns in southern lJ rah may be 
different from \Vesrern New ::\fexico in a giYcn year. 

Ir is easier to say \\·har has happened than to predict \\·har \\·ill 
happen. The pasr 200 years in the Southwest ha\·e been abnor
mally wet, particularly rhe last 20 years. Since 1999, precipita
tion has decreased significantly. In northern Arizona, tree ring 
Jara showed that :2002 was the driest year in 1700 \-cars. 
According to Betancourt (2003), maj0r droughts i~ the south
west occurred in the late 1200s, called rhe Creat Drought, rhe 
mid- ro late 1400s \\·hen the Casas Grandes / Hohokam col
lapse occurred, and the late 16th Century, considered a ::\fega
droughr. Sho\\·ing rhat there are ups and d(>\\-ns in aridity eYen 
\\·ithin a larger wer pattern, there ha\·e been major drouihrs 
within the last 200 rears: 1899-1904 and rhc 1950s. The Grear 
Drought lasted nca~·ly a century. The 16rh Century ,\fega
<lrought. (based on a figure in Gray, Jackson, Betancourt & 
I •:J<ly, 2003) appears to hm·e been about a 20-year drought cul
minating a century of wet periods alternated with dry periods 
in 20-year cycles. This suggests that \\T cou\J anticipate a 
return to scYcrc aridity for at least se\·eral decades. 

;\t the 2003 Southwest Drought Summit in 1'"\agstaff, "\fa) 12-
13, 2003 the following major conclusions were reached 
(http:/ /ww\v.mpccr.nau.c<lu/mega<lrnueht /drought summn r 
eport/index.htm): 

- Droughts arc normal. \\'e need ro incorporate this 
reality into management and policy plans. 
- \\Cr periods can occur within a drought. These 
periods of normal to clcYatcd precipitarjon can span 
more than a year and are typical of multi-year 
drought periods. 
- Increased population grO\vth. The South\vest is 
experiencing unprecedented cont'd. on page 5 



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Nancy Morin 

It probably seems strange to be writing about drought after our Central Chapter 
n.-:cci,·ed record-breaking do,1:npours this spring. These late rains ga\-e us 
wonderful wildflower blooms in the desert and nice shows in the mountains. 
There are indications, though, that ,ve arc in a long-term return to aridity (sec 
accompanying article on drought), and ANPS is positioning itself to reduce 
negative impacts that humans might ha\'C on our native pl~nts and plant 
communities that ,viii already be highly stressed. 

That .\rizona's nati\"e plants arc core to the mission of the Society "\\·as confirmed in responses to the su1-.-ey of 
members last year. To reflect this, the Board ,-ored to change the mission statement in the lhla\\"S to: "The mission 
of the Arizon.l :,...:ati,,e Plant Society is to promote knowlcd'ge, appreciation, consenTarion, an·d restoration of 
Arizona narin.: plants and their habitats. 11 Tb.is mission will be our t:,ruiding light as we plan actiYities and projects for 
the SocienT. 

For the past year wc'ye been \Tery lucky to ha\Te Board members \Yorking \·cry hard on behalf of our nathT plants. 
Ken ~Iorro\Y braYcly stepped in as interim President to keep the momentum that President Barb Skye gaYe us. \"'Cc 
owe our thanks to Ken for his steady leadership. ~larilyn Hanson, \Yho has finished a long stint as Recording 
Secretary, did a heroic job of getting all the Society1s important papers in order, dc,Tlopirig resources to help Board 
members operate more effcctiYcly, and keeping the Board on the right track with her kncnvledge of history and 
predous decisions. Thank you, i\-farilyn. You haYe been amazing! Erika Geiger has already begun a seamless 
transition as she takes on Recording Secretary responsibilities. Joanne Basta has done a similarly wonderful job by 
getting the Society's finances in professional order. \"'Ce thank her and welcome Ken !\..forrow into the Treasurer's 
position to continue \\'here she left off. 

l would like to extend a big thank you to the many organizers of our Fall 2003 annual meeting. They enthusiastically 
embraced this formidable task and produced a terrific eYent in Oracle, ,\ri;,:ona for our society members. 

\\'e have ,vonderful ne,v displays, thanks to Doug Green's donation of the first table display panels for the Central 
Chapter. Pam Saalbach produced the content in concert with Barb Skye Siegel, and Regina Rodgers, Priscilla Tin1s 
and Brad Fiero donated graphics and photos. ?-tfark Schleicher, in his brief tenure as Education and Outreach chair, 
purchased additional displays for use by the Southern and :,...:orthern Chapters. One of our emerging needs is to 
introduce people to _,_--\~PS and its goals and acriYities. If }·ou kno,,- of a meeting, conference, or an}- other 
opportunity \\.hl'.re people who mighr be interested in plants are congregating, please let your chapter publicity 
person know. 

Carianne Funicelli has made great progress on energi;,:ing ANPS's Conservation Committee. If you arc interested in 
being inYolved, let Carianne knov.r or email her at consen·ation@aznps.oqr. 

I \\·ould like to thank Pam Saalbach for her continued 1c....rrcat work on The Plant Press and website. The website has a 
wealth of great information, thanks to early \\·ork by r)enny and Lois Lad\Yig, so please \-isit it at w,,,,·.aznps.org. 
~--\lso, please feel free to suggest changes to this evoh-ing communications \-chicle. l\-lark Schleicher was willing to 
senT as Vice President and \Ve appreciate his innovative thoughts. Nancy Zierenberg, as the society's AdministratiYe 
Assistant, has kept the society1s activities moving forward smoothly. All of your Board members are working hard 
and thinking strategically to make ANPS cffcctiYe in achie\·ing its mission: to broaden knowledge and appreciation 
of plants and habitats nati\·e to Arizona, to work to protect those nati\Te plants and habitats, and to encourage 
landscaping with nati,·e plants. 

Our chapters arc the heart of our organization, and td like to encourage all of our members to be invohTd in 
chapter acth·ities. \'(e can use more help in almost every area. \\'ould you like to lead a field trip? Do you ha Ye an 
area of expertise that might be helpful? Could you giYe a talk or do vou know of someone who cmud> Chapters can 
always use help with articles for newsletters or in other public outreach. There arc many, many ways you can be 
in\Toked, so please let your chapter officers know of your interests. 
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"SON OF CAP" THREATENS GILA RIVER 

Julia Fonseca 

The Gila R..iYer in New .0.le:xico is one of the fe\,. remaining 
major streams in the South\.vest that hasn't been dammed or 
pumped dry for \rntcr supply. It pnffides life for native foh 
and wildlife, including endangered species such as the loach 
and ;:;pikcdace minnows and the South.,_,Testcrn \.villm,· flycatch
er. The significance of the river has been recognized in 
Arizona upstream from Safford \\·here Congn:ss established 
the Gila Bo-"- :\ational Conser\'ation .-\rea. 

The Ne,v 1-lexico Interstate Stream Commission wants to 
capture an<l divert an additional 18,000 acre-feet of water per 
year from the Gila. ::,;;ew \fc:-;:ico's delegation is negotiating 
with Senators Kd and ,\lcCain to add an amendment to the 
Arizona \"'Cater }tights Settlements Act (S 437). Senators 
Domenici and Bingaman uf~ew :\fcx.ico are holding the bill 
hostage in the com.mittec they control. In return for ·releasing 
the bill from the committee, the ".'\c\\. \kxico delegation 
wants 5150 million in federal funding to capture Gila RiYer 
water for export oYer the Continental Di,Tide. 

The di\·ersion is the legacy of the 1968 Central Arizona 
Project (CAP) bill, which included a proyision for the con
struction of I {ooker Dam "or suitable alternati,-e 11 on the 
Cpper Gila Ri\·er. The bill authorized the Secretary of the 
Interior to contracr with :\"cw :;\Iexico to diYcrt additional 
water from the Cppcr Cila, its tributaries and underground 
'-Vater sources. In any period of ten consecuti\·e years, the fed
eral gm-ernmcnt could allow :\"ew :\Icx..ico to consume a~ 
much as 180,000 acre-feet. 

Proposals now under discussion \\'ould use the money to 
pump and di\·cn \rnter along the (:Jiff\Talley reach of the 
Gila, and possibly the San Francisco Ri,-cr as \\·ell as other 
lnrntions. The Cliff reach has cottonwood-ash forests and 
\H'tlands dependent on riYer flo\vs and shallow underground 
water. These forests are known ro support some of the high
est densities of non-colonial birds on the continent. The area 
includes large concentrations of the endangered Southwestern 
willow flycatcher. 

The Cliff-Gila proposal would also innJh-e a dam on a ncarh\ 
tributary. A storage rcsern>ir \\"Ould impact the nati\"e fish · 
habitat and \Vithhold Yital water flo\v into the Gila as it passes 
into national forest. 

The need for this project has not been demonstrated. ~-\ 1987 
Bureau of Reclamation studv concluded that insufficient 
demand cxisrcd at that time ·to justify building the project. 
Population grmnh anticipated in J 93: has not materialiLed. 
SilYer City, one of the potential users of water, actually lost 
population bl'tween 1990 and 2000 . .-\ccording to the more 
recent South\,·estern New \-Iexico Regional \'Cater Plan, the 
area's future water needs can be easik met br modest increas
es in efficienc~ and use of water rights that arc expected to be 
idk. 

Gila Ri,.-er flows are alreat.k diminished. The need for an 
~-\riLona \\-arl'r Rights Settlement .Act stems from diYersions 
on the Gila rhat diminished the liYdihood of :\'ative 
1\mericans dependent on the riYer. Existing diversions already 
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drJ up the Gila dowmtream of San Carlos Resen-oir and near 
Duncan, .Arizona. 

The 1968 legislation did nor create more water, it merely cre
ated a sleight of hand allowing special exemption for addi
tional diversions in New .:\lexico, if do\vnstream users in 
.\ri:zona \s·ere compensated with CAP \Vater. The Colorado 
RiYer system is already experiencing a seYere drought. If fund
ed, the ::\"e\\- \fexico diYersion \\"(_)uld reduce the aYailability of 
C:..\P water for other uses, and it would diminish monies in 
the Lo\,·cr Colorado Ri,·er Basin Fund, which are needed to 

offset the declining ptrn·er reYenues resulting from the ongo
ing drought. 

The diversion could h,n·e significant ecological impacts. BY 
doubling the currenr <.JUantity of water remoYed from the 
Cliff-Gila reach, :--;;ew ;\[cxico's most significant fresh,\·ater 
system would be harmed. Regardless of how the diversion is 
taken, the water for wildlife, riparian Yegetation, nutrient 
cycling, and other riYer functions \\·ould be diminished . 
. \ssistant Secretary of Interior Bennett Raley has warned that, 
even \vithout the "'.'\ ew .i\.Iexico diversion, more extensi\·e and 
frequent Gila RiYet drying is likely to occur as a result of 
Senate Bill 43'. :\fr. Raley has indicated this "could lead to 

potential ES.\ conflicts," \\-hich \,·ould be exacerbated by 
more din:rsions. 

The use of federal tax dollars is complete]~ unjustified . .\:o 
promise of federal funding \\·as made in the 1968 legislation 
that authorized Hooker Dam or its alternati\·es . .\:o subse
c.1uent Congress eyer appropriated money for this project. To 
the contrary, a Presidential rn·icw of the project in 19:'7 rec
ommended de-aurhori:zation. Thc .\:ew ~\lexico diYersion proj
ect is pure pork-barrel spending. The diversion(s) would only 
be built if most of the costs arl' federalized, and that includes 
mitigation costs. Studies by the Bureau of Reclamation in 
l 98- showed poor cost-benefit ratios, \\·hich are worsened 
today by the lack of significant demand. 

The diYersion could create serious discord among competing 
users in "'c"- \fcxico and .--\ri?on:1. Old conflicts among junior 
and senior \\·ater rights holders and benveen tribes and 1\nglo 
irrigation districts could be renewed. New controversies oycr 
damage to in-stream flows would begin. Litigation will 
ine,·itably occur OYer water use, em·ironmental protection, and 
dc.l\1:nstream interstate deliYery obligations. 

Discussions of this proposal ha,-c largely occurred outside of 
the public eye. ).;e\\· .\kx.ico din:rsions \\·ould affect 
Arizonans, but Arizona's congressional delegation hasn't e\"en 
mentioned the ongoing negotiations to allow the Gila }{iyer 
diYersion. The em~ironmental community has been shut out 
of negotiations in both states. , 

What You Can Do 
Contact Senators Ky! and .:\kCain (U. S. Senate, \X'ashington, 
DC, 2051 fJ; rnccain(i(mccain.scnate.gm} Tell them to oppose 
any federal funding for a Gila Ri\·er diYersion. The ,\\\ .. RSA 
(Senate Bill 437) must not injure 
another frce-flo\ving rh·er of the cont'd. on page 4 
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Son of CAP (cont'd. from page 3) 

desert South\\-est. Hooker Dam, Buttes Dam, and Charleston 
Dam, and their altcrnatiYes, should be de-authoriLcd. 

Contact your Congressmen and tell them to protect the Gila 
Ri,-er. De-authorize dams and proYide no federal funding for 
the Gila River diYcrsion (U.S. House of Representati\-cs, 

\\.ashington, DC, 20515; \\·\n\·.house.vm· /\.vtiterep regarding 
HR 885). 

Contact GO\·crnor Bill Richardson and urge him to call off 
the :\"cw \lexico Interstate Stream Commission's famas,· of 
getting '1free" federal money. · 

2003: A PRODUCTIVE YEAR FOR ANPS 

Marilyn Hanson 

Here arc our notable accomplishments for 2003: 

January 
- Held a policy planning meeting, led by Mark Schleicher, 
at Central A . .rizona College in Coolidge, AZ, to define our 
organization's future mission and direction. 

February 
- Staffed a table at the ;\rizona Botanist's Conference held 
at the Desert Botanical Garden. 
- CA committed to conducting a membership sunTey of 
ANPS. 
- The Plant Press archhT contains a copy of all issues 
from 19"'7 6 to the present. 

March 
- Held Board meeting at Central 1\rizona College, 
Coolidge, ,\Z. 
- Staffed rabies at the \X'ildflower Festival at DBG and at 
the Buenos Aires National \,'ildlife Refuge. 

May 
- Piled C01poration Commission Report and State and 
Federal Income Tax Reports. 
- Hired new A:s;PS Accountant, Linda \,.ells. 
- A~PS Board members are coyered for liabilitv; 
increased co,Terage for property damage and fr,;ud though 
Chubb Insurance. 
- Staffed tables at the Ironwood Festi\-al in Tucson. 
- With the Spring 2003 issue, began copyrighting The 
Plant Press. 
- Charged Pamela Saalbach, Plant Press Editor, with 
maintaining the A~PS website. 
- Held Board meeting at Triangle Y Camp in Oracle, 
Arizona, site of the: future: State :i\kcting. 
- ~--\ppointed Cariannc Funicclli as Conser,ation Chair for 
the state oro-anization. 
- Appointed Mark Schleicher as Education / Outreach 
Chair. 
- EYaluated Publication Grants submissions. 
- Awarded S1000 from the Horace ,\liller Publication 
Grant to the proposed book, Below the Rim: Plants of 
the Colorado RiYcr Countr\". 
- Completed and reviewed ·the CniYersity of Arizona 
\!embership Survey. 
- Sent letter of support for Pima County acquisition of 
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DaYidson Cannm. 

June 
- Hired new Administrative Assistant, Nancy Zierenberg. 

August 
- Held third Board ,\leeting of 2003 at The Arboretum at 
Flagstaff. 
- Arranged for State :\fccting and sent announcements to 
membership. 
- Defined goals and assigned tasks for ANPS 
Conservation Committee. 

September 
- Held the Chiricahua Workshop with 39 attendees. 
Tucson Chapter implemented the Chiricahua Workshop 
\\·ith State Board support. Financially broke e\·en. 
- Held State ,\leering at the Triangle Y Camp in Oracle, 
AZ with 35 attendees. 
- Produced ne,,· purple X\'.PS T-shirts featuring \!argaret 
Pope's Datura drawing. 
- Elected three ne\v Board members at the State ~leering 
(Erika Geiger, KeYin Dahl, Lisa Floyd-Hanna). 
- Printed new Sonoran Desert \\"eedwacker brochures. 

October 
- Sent i\NPS letters to Rep. Raul Grijal,·a supporting the 
\\-ilderness designation for the Tumacacori Highlands. 
- Signed on to the ~atiYe Plant ConsetYation Campait-,:rn. 
- Staffed tables at a number of plant sales in the state. 
- Board member ga1.0e presentation to the Tucson 
\"'(aterh:rardeners. 

November 
- Held fourth ANPS Board meeting at Desert Botanical 
Garden, Phoc:nix. 
- Presented new contract for A~ PS accountant to the 
Board. 
- Consen-ation committee prioritized top three goals: 
inYasi\·es, educational outreach and restoration. 
- Established the A.,PS email discussion list. 
- C nder the auspices of /INPS, Pima lm0 asivc Species 
Council increased communication bet\vecn agencies. 
- Sonoran Desert \'feedwackers remove buffelgrass and 
fountaingrass on a monthly basis. 
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Drought (cont'd. from page 1) 

population gto\·nh that \,-ill not only exacerbate 
drought effects but will create serious problems in 
the future even in the absence of droughts. 
- J .ong-tcrm perspectiYe. \\"e lack long-term data to 
deYclop the necessary long-term plans for water and 
land management that ,vill ensure sustainability. 
- Drought education. One of the mosr repeated 
staten1ents made during the conference ,,·as a need to 
better educate researchers, managers, policy experts, 
and the public about drought. 

.,\r this conference, small groups met to discuss particular 
areas of concern. Some of tbe key issues identified hr the 
Biodiycrsity \\'orking Group ,,·ere': · 

1) Species at risk - threatened ,ind endangered species: we 
need to know the species that arc impacted by drought, rhose 
thar are at the southern end of their range, those that exploit 
temporary water sources and small springs, an<l those that uti
lize other spccics susceptible w drought. To undcrstand the 
impact on natiYe plants, we will need to kno\Y how pollinators, 
seed dispersers, herbiYores, and pathogens might respond as 
·well. 

2) .Habitat types at risk (fragmentation and comTrsion) along 
\\·irh ke:·sronc/dominant species 

- There will be increasers and ckcreascrs in 
response to drought. The proportion in each of 
these categories \Yill likcly depend on the length and 
sen'.tity of drought. 
- Pr~dictions are needed on the response of many 
species. 

3) The problems of invasiYe species and diseases arc likely to 
increase. Dett'Ction protocols are needed to reduce mo\·emcnt 
and coloniLation of inYasi\-e species in new areas. \Ionirnring 
programs need to prm·ide early warning nf the existing or 
emerging diseases. 

4) The scale of studies and interactions affects pcrceptiom on 
the importance of drought. 

5) Long-term ;md short-term effects are important to under
stand. 

6) The role of temperature as a factor explaining insect out
breaks and im-asiye species \nrrants consideration .. --\!though 
\.Ve focus on precipitation during droughts, increased tempera
tures may pla~- an important role in promoting pest outbreaks. 

This \,·orkgroup made some predictions especially rclcrnnt to 

plants: 

1) Sensitive species \,-ill go locally extinct, especially those 
most directly dependent on \,-atcr resources such as springs. 

2) Populations of most species will be more likely to mm·e 
north in latitude or up elc,·ation gradients to areas that fulfill 
needs for sufficient water and reduced temperatures. 

3) Contraction of geographic range may be common as large 
areas become too stressful for reproduction and surYi\·al. 

4) Drought-adapted :.;pecies will incrcase in abundance and/or 
expand their range. 

Ceneralist species will increase (including inYasiye plants), and 
specialists ,,-ill decrease, including many threatened and endan
gered species. Death of don1inant plants and fire \\·ill set plant 
community succession back to earlier stages, for example, 
from forest to weed\· annuals. Drought may result in terrestrial 
plant succession succeeding aquatic habitats. Existing refugia 
mar decline or be lost. Sb· island habitat will shrink, and 
a'-l~atic and moist habitat; will decline, perhaps resulting in 
unsustainable populations. Bottlenecks de\·elop in space and 
rime . .--\s si7e of populations decrease to critical le.-els, genetic 
bottlenecks result. Establishment of new and \·iable popula
tions is greatly limited. 

A Call to Action 
These Yarious reports and summits suggest that the need for 
actiYe inYCntory and monitoring is greater than eyer. ~atiYe 
plant societies, such as A:NPS, can play many important roles 
in these efforts - the amount of \\:ork that necds to be done is 
rremendous . .--\ctiYities that would be helpful include adopting 
specific areas in which natin' and non-nati\·e plants are inyen
roried and then monitored on a regular basis. \X;e need to 
know \1·hich species or populations are declining and which 
are increasing. There may be a suite of species not yet consid
ered rare that need conserYation attention in the coming years 
as their populations decline. Im·asi\-e plants arc likely to ha,;e 
an adYantagc in drought conditions .. \:\"PS members can help 
eradicate these um,·anted plants before they become truly 
O\:erwhelming by participating in \vecd pulls. We are living in 
n:r:· interesting enYironmental times - a combination of natu
ral phenomena and human-caused conditions. This is a great 
rime to be !earning about and protecting the plants of 
Arizona. 

SAVE THE DATES! 

The ANPS Annual Meeting is October 1-3, 2004 at the Lake Pleasant Desert Outdoor Center in 
Peoria, Arizona. We'd love to see you! So please tell your friends . . and plan on bringing 
yourself. 

This year's theme is "Plants, Water, and People." You will learn the latest information about 
drought, invasive species, habitats, and how you can get involved. It is also a terrific opportunity 
to meet the experts and your fellow native plant lovers. More information will be sent to you as 
the event draws nearer. For questions or to help with this event, please call Doug Green, annual 
meeting chair, at 480.998.5638 
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SPRINGTIME OFFERINGS IN THE 
NORTHERN MAZATZAL 

WILDERNESS 

The spring of 200.) 
offered a lot of 
surprises for those 
of us \vho took 
alh-antagc of the 

late and protracted \\-ildtlo\,·er season. In the middle dC\-ations 
of Horse :;\fcsa and the \1azatzals, January's late winter rains 
brought an unexpected abundance· of flo~vcrs, eluding the 
more popular wildflower guides due to their scarcity .. \mong 
the reported sightings ,,Tre Leopard Lil~ (hitilmia atropmp11rra) 
and Diamond Clarkia (Clarkia rho111boidea), reported earlier 
along the Barnhart and Deer Creek trails of the i\fazatnl 
\\-ildcrncss. The highly-disjointed community of California 
Frcmontia (Err111011todenrlmn califrm1imm) ,ms also sighted, a 
possible remnant species that migrated here during the last ice 
age. 

Both the Deer Creek and Barnhart trail systems arc \'cry 
popular ·with hikers from the Phoenix area. The ·variety of 
flora a\"ailablc throughout the year makes repeated Yisits 
v;orthwhile. Another, and less frcquentl~ \·isited trail on the 
eastern side of the rang<: is the City Creek Trail (actually the 
northnnmost portion of the :S.Ia;,:atzal DiYide Trail #23), 
accessible by going to Payson and turning left at the first 
traffic light. The paYcment ends near the \\TStern city limits, 
becoming forest Route FR406 that descends rapidly to the 
eastern fork of the Yerdc Ri,·er. \\"'c lcaYc the Ponderosa forest 
behind for the more familiar juniper scrub, then into drainages 
dominated by cottonwood, sycamore and willmv. 

From the parking area at the trailhead, our trail crosses City 
Creek and from there we climb Yen· slowh-. On either side of 
the trail, we sec numerous specimc~s of 1\ntelope Horns 
(A.rcltpi(ls (/Jpl:'!1t!a), Ari7<.ma Blue Fyes {£1'oll'lllus (lri::;__rmims), and 
SlimtlO\n:r Scurfpea (P.wralidi11111 tmuf(lom111). \\"e abo find a few 
specimens of New ~lexico Yellow Flax (Li11u111 neo1//('Xiran11s, 
aka Yellow Pinc Flax), known to be poisonous to liYestock and 
easily misidentified as .\rizona Caltrop (Kallstroemia /!/t1!ldijlora) 

/1co11rtia 11ri,ghtii 
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Chris Trask 

until we take the foliage and long stem into account. Closer 
inspection of the flcrn·cr rc,-eab that L neo1m::,:ira111u has fin.-: 
stamens whereas K. grandtflora has ten, thereby differentiating 
between the t\-\·n. 

Scarcely a mile up the trail, a small flash of yellow amongst 
some rocks gcrs my attention. The flower first appears to be a 
clm-'Cr of sorts, but turns out to be a nice specimen of James 

Fritilaria atropurpurea 

Dalea (Daleajamesii, aka James' Prairie Clm·er). Shortly after 
m\· disco\"er\", the trail cu1Tes brnadh- and enters a juniper 
sci-ub forest· densely carpeted ,,·ith \\"es tern Blm: Flax (I in11m 
lelJ'is1!). ObYiously, the drought that \Ye're experiencing has had 
little effect here. 

.--\s the trail climbs further, we lca,-e the junipers behind, 
replaced with oak scrub and an occasional pin.on pine. After a 
distance of a mile, the trail breaks into an area of exposed 
rock. Downhill we find numerous specimens of Bro,,-nfoot 
(./lmurtia wr~~/;11!). Our special find of the day is in the middle 
of the first switchback. Our trail climbs quickly and the heat 
of the late morning is raking its roll on me. Sitting down on a 
com·enient rock, l pull out a water bottle and raise it to take a 
drink, but I stop short. Right in front of me is a \·ery large 
species of Paintbrush, but unlike any that l ha,-e seen. 

Our commonplace Desert Paintbrush (Castillefa rhmmosa) and 
\\'./oolly Paintbrush (Castilleja /ana!a) very rarely attain heights of 
more than a font, but this specimen is close to three feet high. 
Paintbrush flower clusters arc, at most, four inches long and 
less than two inches across, but the ones on this plam are a 
foot in length and at least three inches across. Each flower has 
a t\n)-inch long corolla that is _greenish-Yellm\· in color. lts 
appearance says that it is something more closely associated 
,vith the tropics, and certainly not a descn enYironmcnt. 
:t--;umerous photos of this unusual plant exhausted the film 
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Mazatzals (cont'd. from page 6) 

Linum neomexicanwn 

that I had brought \,·irh me. 

Later, a quick browsing through the pages of Rickett rcn:als 
that this plant is, indeed, a migrant species from ~lexico 
known as Santa Catalina Paintbrush (Castillrja tem11jlora), 
considered a rare plant in the mountains of southeastern 
~-\.ri:.::ona and southern :\cw \fcxico as far north as the Datil 
:O.Iountains. The Santa Catalina Paintbrush is found 
throughout most of \lexico to the Sierra ).lad.re del Sur. To 
find a specimen this far north is Ycry unusual, and ma> 
indicate that its range is more cxtcnsi\·e than pn:\·ioush 
knm,;n. T'll be interested in returning to this are:i. this spring to 

look for other specimens. 

The \Iazaual .\lountains continue ro pnwidc a wide \·aricr> of 
flora, including rarely found species from \kxico and species 
resulting from- migrations during the last ice age. \\·c arc 
fortunate that this area has been set aside as wilderness, 
because it means that this rich resource of biological diYcrsity 
will continue to be left undisturbed, rcadik a\·ailablc to he 
disc<ffered time and again. · 

, .... , .. _._ .. u, ... ... 
~ ......... ~ .... ..... 

fflft«III .. ~ 
l,JVJllU."·'U 

,.., . .,., .. , .... ....... 

w ......... , ...... , 
"'"""""" ..... . 

• ...... '"' .. ◄• tto.,..,,..._,u 
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The area described in this article was a casual(r of the 
recent WIiiow Fire in the lVfazal::al Wilderness in Junel.Juh: 
2004. Hope_fltl~v. the plants that have been ohhserved heri 
1-1'ill he rejuvenated in the years lo come. Chris Trask 

Castilleja lenuiflora 

WEEDWACKERS AT WORK 

Barb and Doug Siegel are standing in back of 
the new snappy-looking road signs for the 
Weedwackers, a group dedicated to eradicating 
invasive species and sponsored by the ANPS 
Southern Chapter. 

The signs were used for the first time on March 
20 on Kinney Road. Now the group won't look 
like a bunch of convicts picking up trash! 

The message reads: 

Sonoran Desert 
Weedwackers 

Removing 
Buffelgrass 
For Healthy 

Deserts 
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IN PRAISE OF CROSSOSOMA 

Tony Burgess 

In late February I hiked a short ways up Pima Canyon, 
and also up the Linda '-lista trail on the opposite side of 
Pusch Ridge, on the \Vestcrn end of the Santa Catalina 
:;\fountains north of Tucson. Both places I met a 
fa,~orite - Crossoso!lla hZ_r,e!ovi1: It's this short, scraggly bush 
that grmvs out of cracks in the granite (and out of 
cracks in rhyolite in the Tucson 
1frmntains)." Not 1.TfY noticeable 
most of the time, bu't that day 
the\· ,vere in bloom. I ;inc tlo\~Trs, 
abc;ut an inch across, white petals. 
When l smelled them, what 
fragrance! I jke gardenias or 
orange blossomS. Crossosoma 
ahvays g1yes me a brief, gracious 
interlude - ,·cs, I'm a sucker for 
S\YCCt seen-is. \\ben I smell 
Crossosoma, I kne.rn.· in m\· gut 
that it's spring again. · 

Ho,Y fitting an expression of life 
in desert mountains. L\nchored 
secureh· in creYices or next to 

bouldc~s, not in the deeper, richer 
soils of canyon bottoms. Some 
contorted f()rms dangle down from cliff cracks. 
Smallish, not aspiring to great stature or reach, yet 
tenacious sun-i-.;.-ors. They tough it out. \\bat charms me 
is that almost eYery year this unpretentious little bush 
heralds the end of winter \\·it.h exquisite fragrance. l 
know I'm just a b~·st.anding \·o}·eur enjoying their efforts 
to attract some pollinator for continuing their kind. 
\Xbat kinds of insects fly in the uncertain weather of 
Februan-? \faybe that's ~\-hY thn· haYc to smell so 
S\\·ecth· ~ there don't seem to be· many airborne sexual 
broke;s a\·ailable in the early spring. 

The flm,,-crs drop petals and grow two or three cun-cd, 
swollen little follicles containing seeds. How do those 
seeds get into the rock cracks? Each bush probabh· 
throws out a lot of seeds u,-cr its lifetime, because 1 
doubt many seedlings sur<iYe for long after they 
germinate. I-lo"\v old arc these bushes? Since l read Bob 
\\'ebb's CentuJT Club list from the Grand Canrnn, I\·e 
had to adjust c~nsiderably my desert bush-tim~ 
perspectiYc. He c.liscrnTered that C\Tn some of the grass 
clumps were o;cer 100 Years old. When there is a 
drought, some desert plants don't die completely, they 
shrink from partial diebacks, then regrow \vhcn rains 
return. So these little bushes could be \vizcned veterans. 
I reckon that secure places for a Crossosoma are hard 
for seedlings to colonize. So once a plant becomes 
established in a good crack, it would want to liYe as long 
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as possible, thro\ving out seeds o,-cr many, many years in 
order to win against the long odds of siring mature 
offspring. 

I've met other cliff plants with similar growth habits: 
small stature, woody bases, securely anchored and highl) 

perennial. It appears to me that 
for their size, cliff plants produce 
a lot of t1owers, but perhaps 
thaes because I remember the 
colorful ones better. 

Once, I designed a cliff 
communi~- for Biosphere 2. In 
the process, I realized that a 
concrete sculpt.or and cliff 
ecological horticulturist could 
create some enchanting habitat 
facades for skyscrapers that 
\\·ould make desolate urban 
canyons become truk ali,-e. I 
hof}e someday that ,-ertical 
buildings will be enli,Tned h 
climbing gardeners and artists, 
and that the walls of our desert 

cities will host bO\Yers of February fragrance from 
Crossosoma t-:,rro\,-ing amid niches and cre,-ices 
sculptured to collect rainfall. :\not.her hope is that our 
culture will c,-olYe a celebraton- inhabitation of the 
Sonoran Desert, and in the prOcess, some naturalist will 
fall in love with this plant and make its wa:·s kno\\-n to 
us, so \'i·e can share stories about \,·ho pollinates it, how 
those seeds find their new home cracks, and ho\v old 
rhcsc litrle bushes realh· arc. Should the rising 
generations decide not to collaborate \Yith this place, 
long after our current cities ha,-e crnmblcd, I'm sure that 
Crossosoma will be gracing the desert canyons. 

In his Flora of the Gran Desicrto, Felger calls it futgged 
Rock-flower, but l think there ought to be a more fitting 
name, like Cliff Grace. There's a bunch of them on the 
canyon walls along the Linda Vista Trail, near the upper 
limit of saguaros. Go smell them \vhene,-er you get the 
chance! 
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FIRE IN THE DESERT 

Jon Titus 

In the last three issues of the Plant Press, l discussed 
fire in ponderosa pine forest, piiion-pinc juniper 
woodland, oak woodland, chaparral and grassland. In 
this installment, I will focus on fire in the Sonoran 
Desert. I describe a process in the Sonoran Desert that 
is similar to what is happening in other parts of the 
world. This process, called 11f:_Yfasslandificacion," is 
conyersion of an area into grassland, be it desert, shrub
\and, or tropical rainforest. Grasslandification is one.: of 
the most significant ecological changes in the \Yorld 
today, as well as one of the world's greatest 
environmental problems. Every year, millions of 
hectares around the \\·orld conYert to grassland. For 
example, t-,:rrasslandification is occurring in Brazil \\·here 
rainforests are con\Trting into grasslands, The process of 
grasslandification also applies to efforts to restore 
0rassland that has brx:n desertified, outlined in the article 
h'Fire in ,-\ri:1.ona1s Grasslands." 

Ler1s start with some general ecology: 1) ho\.v do nnn
nafr;;-e species contribute to the consequences of fire in 
the desert? \\by are non-nati\·e species an important 
part of the p~ocess ~>f grasslandification?_ In the Soi:ioran 
Desert, certain species respond to one ot two growmg 
seasons - winter rains or summer rains. Cool season 
annual grasses respond to winter rainfall and warm 
season perennial grasses respond to summer monsoons. 
During cool conditions, soil moisture is available for a 
longer period of time but plant gro\ .. nh is slo,,·. Grasses 
adapted to \Yann season rains a;C often unable to use 
,vinter moisture because they do not grow during cold 
weather. The predominant perennial grasses in the 
Sonoran desert are summer me msoon species, while 7 0(;,10 

of herbaceous annuals respond to winter season rains. 
Others respond to summer monsoons or rains during 
both growing seasons. 11any shrubs take ackantage of 
moisture in both seasons. 

\\:'et wint<.:rs produce an abundance of annuals using 
a\'ailable nutrients, suppressing the growth of ,varm
season grasses during the subs<.:quent summer. ~-\ series 
of ,-cars with dr,; summers an<l wet winwrs favor winter 
sp~cies. Years o·f wet summers and dry ,vinters faxor 
warm-season grasses. Because desert rainfall varies 
greatly from ~-ear-to-year, both floras sun·iye and 
prosper. Historicalh·, the fuel load (flammable organic 
matter ayailable to fire) was lo,v in deserts and fire ran 
out of fuel to burn. 

~on-native species in the Sonoran desert are rapidly 
increasing. Competition for resources occurs bet\veen 
inYasi\·e non-native and nati,,e species. In the spring, 
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non-naci,;e annllill 
t--,trasses such as 
red bromc 
(Rromus mhens), 
mouse barley 
(F fordeum 
111a,inum) and ,vild 
oats (,A,vena.frltua) 
compete directly 
,,·ith nari,·e spring annual herbs for water, space and 
nutrients. Roots of these exotic annuals arc active at 
cooler temperatures because their natiYe range is th<.: 
cold deserts of Central Asia. ~on-nati,·e annuals haYe 
earlier seasonal gro,,·th than nati,-c annuals, preempting 
their resources. Non-native spring annual grasses arc 
oftcr:i so prolific that fow nutrients remain for summer 
species. 

In favorable years, annual non-native grass species 
dramatically alter fuel load conditions by creating a mat 
of dry yegetation that can carry a fire across the 
landscape. This impacts plant community structure and 
competition due to altered fire regimes. Sonoran Desert 
nati\Te species are not adapted to fire - even a cool fire 
can be totall\' dead.l\'. Nati,-es remo,-ed b,; fire further 
reduce com[}etition-; non-natiYc annual iasses incr<.:ase. 

There arc also non-nati\Te, ,varm-season perennial 
grasses. Buffelgrass (Pnmisetu111 riliare) is a good example 
of a \-irulent, perennial exotic initially introduced as 
cattle food. This species has important traits that 
promote invasion: genetic ,-ariability and the ability to 
reproduce asexually. Buffelgrass reco,;ers yuickly from 
fires and is hea\-ily nurtured by humans. Fountain grass 
(Pmnisetulll setacm1t1) is a similar virulent, in\-asive 
ornamental that is spreading rapidly. 

These non-nati\-e, warm-season perennial grasses do not 
out-compete natives by preemption, as do -the annuals. 
For more than 10,000 years on African plains, they 
en>h-ed by adapting to hwnan acth-icies. Their inYasi,·e 
nature is highly successful. They arc adapted to fire and 
seem to lxnefit from herbivore release, although more 
research is needed on this subject in the Sonoran Desert. 
Herbi\-ore release m<.:ans that plants in their ne,.,,- location 
arc free from being eaten by the herbiYor<.:s that ate 
them in their land of origin because the hcrbiYores 
didn't mo\'e with them. By being disturbance-adapted, 
these plant species are able to consume moisture, 
nutrients, and space, thereby prcYenting access to th<.:se 
resources by natiye summer species. As a result of fire
tolerance and fire promotion, non-native species prosper 

cont'd. on page 10 
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Fire (cont'd. from page 9) 

while naciTe species are impacted deleteriously. 

Grasslandification of the Sonoran Desert has two 
components: cool season annuals and warm season 
perennials. Both create fuel that promotes fire, 
transitioning a diYerse and shrubby desert enYironment 
into species-poor grassland. 

Ho\v is this similar to grasslandification in tropical 
rainforests? \\ben l \,-as in the Peace Corps in the 
Philippines, I li,-cd in rolling grassland that was a lush 
and extremely diverse tropical monsoon forest only 40 
\-ears before. Fire was the cause of the monsoon forest's 
transition into grassland. The forest burned and burned 

again, trees \Vere killed, an<l hundreds of species became 
extinct. -:\'on-nati\-e t:,:rrasscs from South ;\merica 
responded to the fire by re-sprouting from their roots 
after eYen; fire and became dominant. Soon seeds of 
natiYe sp~cies were no longer present, grasslands \Vere 
torched e\'ery )-ear, and the grassland was maintained. 
Tbis phenomenon is taking place in myriad plant 
communities around the globe. Grasslandification is a 
major contributor to species extinction and human 
impo\·erishment. 

I hope you ha\'c found this fire series interesting. If you 
\Vcmld like a copy of all four articles as an email 
attachment, please write to me at jht52@columbia.edu 

UPCOMING CONFERENCES AND EVENTS 

September 13-15, 2004. l\' International Symposium on the 
:'.:\atiYe flora of .\rid .-\.reas. Cd. Delicias, Chihuahua, \fc.._ico. 

Sessions are planned for the follO\.ving disciplines: Taxonomy 
and Ethnobotany, Ecology and Conserntion, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, \g:ronomy of natiYe species, and Xeriscaping. 
Questions concerning the Symposium and submission of 
papers may be directed to Dr . .Miguel Olivas at 
jolivas(l~uach.mx or 7\LC. \fagdalcna Ortega at 
moncva(liguayacan.uson.mx. 

Registration, abstract submission, tra,Tel/lodging information, 
and contact information may all be found at the Symposium 
website: florasimposium.uach.mx or 
\\"\\"\\-. uach.m::,;_ / tlosimposi um 

September 21-23, 2004. 12th Annual North American \'feed 
\fanagcrncnt Association Conference. Rushmore Plaza 
Holiday lnn, Rapid City, South Dakota. \'isit \nn\-.na\\·ma.org 
or call 9 ... U.887 .1228 to register. 

October 1-3, 2004. Arizona Nati\-e Plant Society's ,\nnual 

Conference. Lake Pleasant Desert Outdoor Center, Peoria, 
.--\rizona. Please contact Doug Green at -l-80.998 . .5638. 

October 13-16, 2004. 31st ,.\nnual Natural 1\reas Conference. 
Holiday lnn Chicago :\fart Plaza, Chicago, Illinois. The theme 
of the conference is "Emerging Issues, Possibilities, and 
Perils" with an emphasis on the emerging issues that are facing 
persons trying to preserYe or ste\vanl natural areas. Visit 
\V\n\· .conferences. ui uc.edu /conferences/ con fcrencc.asp? ID= 3 
03 for registration information. 

October 26, 2004. Celebrating 10 Years of the Plant 
Conservation Alliance: Conscffation and Restoration of Planr 
Communities 2004 Janet ~leakin Poor Research Symposium. 
Chicago Botanic Garden, Chicago, Illinois. \Tisit 
www.chica~obotanic.orp)symposia for more information 
about this event. Poster Submission Deadline is J u]y 30, 2004. 
For more information, contact: Kayri I Ia\·ens, Ph.D., \fcdard 
and Elizabeth \\-clch Director of the Institute for Plant 
Conscn·ation at kha\·ens(iDchicagobotanic.org or 
Beth Pinargotc, Coordinator, Continuing Education 
bpinar17ote@chicqrobotanic.org-

ANPS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Horace Miller Publications Grant: The A~PS is soliciting 
proposals for the next Grant awards. The deadline for submis
sions is :\larch 31, 2005. Awards -..vill be announced on June 
15, 2003. Please Yisit our website for more information at 
,nvw.aznps.org 

Volunteer Opportunities: 
Legislative Watch: \\"'e need someone who can 

\\-atch for A:\"PS lcgislatin concerns at the county, state, and 
national le,·el to alert an ANPS email list of members to solicit 
their concern or support. (e.g., listing buffelgrass on the 
~oxious \'{°eed List.) 

Grants Search: \\·c need someone to search for 
grants that match the A~PS mission of education about natu-
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ral em·ironments. (e.g., workshops for school and community 
groups) 

Outreach Opportunities: Because one of the primary char
ters of A~PS is education, we need members to notifr us of 
event~ ,vhere we should be present "\Vith a staffed displ~y. 

For more information about rhcse and other volunteer A~PS 
opportunities, please contact Pamela Saalbach at 
helixhv@attglobal.net, or at the follmving address: 

ARIZONA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 41206 
Tucson AZ 85717 
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VELVET MESQUITE: 
Sonoran Desert Tree of Major Importance 

Matt Johnson 

Pmsopis relutina ff'r,0/011 l= P.jul{flora (S\\·artz) DC. Yar. velu!i11a 
(Wooton) Sargcntl 

Prosop1~· (subfamily .:\1imosoideae) includes approximately 45 
species of trees and shrubs in "\Jorth and South America, 
,\frica, and :-\sia. The center of di\·crsity for the genus is 
Argentina, \Yirh 28 species. Some species thriYe in arid regions 
\vlllle others occur in humid climates. 

\Teh-ct mesquites typically gro\Y as small, spreading trees with 
several trunks. ln fa\·orable sites, ho\.vevcr, they may grow to 
15 meters (50 feet) tall with a \-vell-de\-elopcd trunk. In harsh 
sires, rhc plants often remain shrubby. The bark nf younger 
limbs and branches is smooth and greenish gray, becoming 
dark brown and fissured on older limbs and trunks. The lem~es 
arc bipinnate, mostly with two pairs of pinnae, and arc gra: 
green in color. The numerous small hairs covering the herbage 
gi\~e veh'Ct mesquite its name. Cream-colored flm:vcrs in drnsc 
spike-like racemes appear in spring and sparingly through 
summer. The pods are indehiscent, stra\\·-colorcd and often 
marked \\-·ith red, with a sweet-tasting pulpy mesocarp. Each 
seed is encased in a tough, leathery endocarp. 

\'elvet mesquite is distributed from central .I\ri:LOna, L.S., to 
central Sonora, !\kxico, from near sea level to 1370 meters 
(4500 fret) eleqnion. It is found in a varict\· of habitats in 
deserrscrub, rhornscrub, grassland, and lrl\\:er ele\·ations in oak 
woodland. The trees reach their best development in the 
deeper soils of floodplains along rivers and larger arroyos, and 
often form extensi\-C woodlands in these situations. 

Prasupis species ha\T been important to people since 
prehistoric rimes, The pods and seeds \\·ere a major source of 
food and there is gruwing interest in developing mesquite as a 
food crop. High quality honey is produced from veh-et 
mesquite and other species. ln addition ro fueh·ood and 
charcoal, the wood has many uses including lumber, turnery, 
fence posts, furniture, and flooring. The pods are a nutritious 
forage for li,·cstock; howc,·er, in upland areas, Yeh-ct mesquite 
can become weedy where cattle disperse the seeds and fires 
are controlled. l\Jative peoples have used velvet mesquite for 
\ arious medicinal purposes. Trees prm·idc shade for both 
li,·estock and people. Yeh-ct mesquite is a source ()f food an<l 
shelter for many species of wildlife and serves as a "nurse 
plant," providing protection to the seedlings of many other 
plant species in the Sonoran Desert. 

Velvet mesquite makes an excellent landscape plant for areas 
to which it is adapted. In addition to shade, the trees can be 
quite sculptural in appearance. Considerable potential exists 
for economic development of veket mesquite. 
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\"clvet mesquite is easily gru .... vn from scarified seeds. The 
plants may also be propagated from cuttings and by air 
layering. These later techniques arc useful for producing large 
numbers of plants \\·ith specific desirable characteristics of the 
mother plant, such as high yields of S\vcet-flavored pods. 
\' ch-ct mesquite can grow one meter (3 feet) or more per year. 
Trees are successfully transplanted by side-boxing. Plants are 
hardy to about -15 degrees Centigrade (5 degrees fahrenheit). 
\'ch-ct mcsL1uite is not as tolerant of saline soils as arc many 
other members of the genus. 

A century ago, great bosques or forests of large velvet 
mesquites covered the ri\'l·rinc floodplains from central 
.-\ri1:ona to central Sonora. Extensive wood-cutting, clearing 
for agriculture, and lmvering of the water table through 
pumping of groundwater has resulted in the destruction of 
most of these forests. \\""hile some areas in Arizona, such as 
the San Pedro >lational Riparian Conservation Area, are now 
protected and may in time begin to resemble their former 
grandeur, most of the remaining fragments of mesquite forest 
continue to decline. 

\Ianagcmcnt plans for sustainable use of these remaining 
mesquite forests must be implemented if they are to sun-ive. 
l.'ltimateh-, hO'\"\"C\"Cr, all natural ccns,·stems will continue to 

face incr~asing threats until human f'opulation gro\,·th is 
halted. 
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WASHINGTONIA FILIFERA 
Native Palms of Arizona 

Richard Harris 

Despite the highly diYerse nature of the natin:'. flora of 
.-\ri1:ona, only one member of the Arccaccac (Palm) family can 
be considered truly nati\T: U'7dsbinJ!,!01!ia fi/ij"em, commonly 
known as California Fan Palm. In . \rizona and California, it is 
generally found gro,,·ing wild in a semi-riparian-to-riparian 
habitat such a~ the Hassayampa River in Arizona and Palm 
Canyun, near Palm Springs, California. It is also found as a 
native species in Baja ".\one proYince, .Y.fexicn. Other native 
areas in Ari7.ona include the Kofa :;\fountains of Yuma Count\· 
and another area in western .\[aricopa County. It is also found 
growing in urban settings such as the much-discussed palms 
of Central .Avenue in Phoenix and as a popular street rn:e in 
tmn1s such as Litchfiel<l Park, :-\.rizona. 

In many other towns and cities in the low desert areas of the 
sourh'-\·est, ll'(1ShinJ!_f1J11ia_Jilffem may commonl:· be found as a 
lan<lscapc tree, both in public areas and on pri\·atc properties. 
It is often confuse<l with a closely related species, f"Fasbingtonia 
robmta, or \fcxican Fan Palm, \\·hich is nati.-e to northern 
\Icxico. The California and \lexican Fan Palms frequcnr.ly 
hybridize in urban areas, forming W(1sbin_gto11ia_jilifira var. 
robusta. Due to this extensi,~e hYbridiLation, mam· 
\\"ashingtonias arc mistaken!~- ~arketc<l in the n~rsery industr) 
as either pure filifcra or pure robusta when, in reality, they are 
actually hybrids. For anyone desiring to grow a pure 
Jr'ashi11Jf/011iafiJi/era, it is recommended they contact a nurser: 
that deals in n;lti\T plants. Pure seeds may also .sometimes be 
obtained through such organizations as the International Palm 
Socien· or individual members of the .-\rizona ::,...::ative Plant 
Societ\·. 

The California Fan Palm makes a well-adapted plant for the 
urban em·ironment. Although normally found in a riparian 
type of cm·ironment in its natiYe habitat, it will withs rand 
tremendous drought once \\·ell established, although during 
such extensiYe droughts as thar of 2003, some supplemental 
irrigation will be required. lt requires little fertilization or extra 
care other than pruning. If you desire to lea\ c this palm in a 
compktdy natural state, the fron<ls may be left completely un
pruned, thereby forming a permanent 11 skirt 11 of dead fronds. 
Hm\T\·er, in urban areas, this skirt is frequently considered 
undesirable, as it can be a fire hazard, trap for pests (scorpions 
and spiders), major source of difficult-to-comrol weed 
seedlings, and, for many, a Yisual eyesore. If pruning the 
fronds is done, it should be on a once-a-year regular basis. 
The best time for pruning is mid-to-late summer after the 
flower stalb hiffe formed, but before extensi\·e see<l drop has 
occurred .. -\ll dead and dying fron<ls should be rcmon:d and a 
small-to-moderate amount of green foliage, usually n.vo to 
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three rows of gn:rn·th. If excess remm-al of green foliage 
occurs OYer a number of successiye years, it may, in the long 
term, lead to serious structural / health-related problems such 
as "hourglass effect." This problem results in a permanent 
serious trunk constriction that will neYer "heal" and ma\' 
eYentually result in early death of the palm caused by t;unk 
breakage at the point of constriction. lf planting a nev; palm, 
a site should be can:full;- selected that will not causc problems 
in later years from overhead utility lines, etc. 

For anyone hfn-ing mature California [an or other large palms, 
a properly certified, licensed, and experienced arborist is 
highk recommended. Cnforrunateh·, mam· hnmeO\•:ners and 
e\~Cn ·some public officials choose t~) go the "Im,- budget" 
route. This choice not only may result in damaged valuable 
specimen palms, but also has tragically resulted in the death of 
a number of unqualified tree workers (due to working too 
close to dectrical lines, trying to remoYe w·ashingto11ia filifera 
skirts in an unsafe manner, etc.). 

\lost of the morphological characteristics between the two 
\\'ashingtonias arc '-luite minute and difficult to discern even 
,,-ith a botanical key. It is exceptionally difficult to correctly 
key out young specimens if their species identification is 
uncertain. There is, howe,Ter, one distinguishing characteristic 
that may be used in discerning the correct species bern·cen 
mature specimens - their trunk caliper. Pure li7ashi,{r/unia 
rolms!a ha\·c ven- narro,v, slender trunks - sometimes a foot 
and a half or le~s in diameter. Pure U-dsbi11j!,to11ia fiil/n;:1 ha\-c 
much larger diameter trunks - sometimes is rnuCh. as three 
times or more the diameter of rob11s!a. Hybrid \'('ashingtonias 
ha Ye trunk diameters\ arying in si:zc het\\·een the t'\\·o species, 
depending upon the degree of hybridization. 

\'arious ::--;;atiYe .American tribes such as the C:oachella Indians 
han~ used v,uious parts of the palm, both for shelter and 
basket making. Coyotes and foxes also reportedly eat the 
seeds. Some taxonomic authorities helieYe that some of the 
"natiye sites" such as that in '\\·estern 1Iaricopa County are 
actually naturalized locations as a result of seed dispersal by 
natiw~ peoples and / or animals rather than true nati\·e 
habitats. :.\Ian:· auth()rities, i.e. Henderson, Grrleano & Bernal, 
helicyc that the genus is in need of a major taxonomic 
rcyi-;ion, as the last major study was done by Bailey in 1936. 
l"rom my own personal experience, l belien: that a re,-ision 
would be greatly beneficial, as there are still unans'l-vered 
questions regarding hybridization, possible sub-species, and 
nati,·e YS. naturali7cd habitat. 
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RESOURCES ON NATIVE PLANTS 

Ex Situ Plant Conservation: supporting species survival 
in the wild, edited b~ Edv,-ard 0. Guerrant Jr., l(ayri Ha Yens 
and ~like ).launder. 

Faced \,-ith \,-idcspread and dernsrnting loss of hiocli,-crsity in 
wild habitats, scientists haYe dcYcloped innoYati,·e strategies 
for studying and protecting targeted plant and animal species 
in "off-site" facilities such as botanic gardens and zoos. Such 
ex situ \York is an increasingly important component of 
consctTation and restoration efforts. 

This the first book to address integrated plant conseffation 
strategics and to examine the scientific, technical, and strategic 
base:; of the ex situ approach. The book examines ,-,,-here and 
ho\v ex situ investment can best support in situ conservation. 
Ex Situ Plant Conservation outlines the role, \-:due, and 
limits of ex situ consen·ation as \\·ell as updating best 
management practices for the field, and is an invaluable 
resource for plant consen-ation practitioners at botanic 
gardens, zoos, and other conscn·ation organizations; students 
and faculty in conscr\'ation biology and related fields; 
managers of protected areas and other public and private 
lands; and polic::makets and members of the international 
community concerned \\-ith species consen-ation. 

For more information or to link to this book: 
http://\n.n.,·.islandpress.org/books / detail.html?SI(l," = 1 55963-
875-3 

Online Rare Plant Guide for Utah: The Ltah '.'\ative Plant 
Society is pleased to announce the arnilability of an on line 
rare plant guide for L:tah that is in part intended to be an 
update to the 1991 Ltah Endangered, Threatened and 
Sensitive Plant Field (;uide. The CRL is: 
http:/ /ww\v.utahrareplants.on, 

Genetics and Conservation: a reference manual for 
managing wild animal and plant populations, edited h\ 
Christine :'.\1. Schonewald, Ste\·en ~l. Chambers, Bruce 
:'.\IacBryde and\\ .. _ Lawrence Thomas. 

Twenty years after its first publication, the book still stimulates 
research and information translation for conserYation 
applications. J t also contributes historical perspectiYe regarding 
progress in the field of consen-ation genetics. Its use persists 
in college seminars, field courses and national and 
international ecological programs. It is also used as a major 
planning and application reference by managers of refugcs, 
parks, forests, resen·es, ranches, aquaria, zoological gardens 
and botanical gardens. for more information, please visit: 
http:/ / \V\VW. blackbu rnpress.com /geandco. html 

Mosses: Utah and the West, bv Se\·ille Flowers. 
A classic of bryological literatur~, this book was first 
published in 197 3 by Brigham Young L' ni\-ersity Press. The 
book made a substantial and original contribution to the 
kncrndedge of the mosses of the \\'"esrcrn United States. A 
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monumental \\"Ork, it provides keys, illustrations, descriptions 
and information on geographical distribution and habitats and 
offers detailed obserrntions by flowers. 

Before the author began his extensi\·e bryolngical research, 
L' rah was considered to ha\·e a relatiYely small and 
uninteresting moss flora because of its generally low rainfall. 
This book howe\Tr, treats 256 species in 77 genera and 18 
families a large proportion of which were discm·ered in Ltah 
for the first rime bv Flowers. The author's skillful illustrations 
form one of the fi~est features of this book. Se,-illc r:lowers 
(1900 - 1968) was a researcher, ·writer and professor of botany 
at the l."ni\·ersity of Ltah. 1--Ic speciali7.ed in bryology and 
phycology and was President of the A.merican Bryological 
Society. I-'or more information, please visit: 
htrp: / I ww\\·.blackburnpress.com/ moutandwe.html 

The Natural Habitat Garden, by l(en Druse. Photographs 
h\- Ken Druse. 

Now aYailablc in paperback, this classic book b~· a\vard
winning photographer and naturalist, Ken Druse, show:-. 
:\merican gardeners hm,· to create heautiful nati\·e-planr 
gardens. 

This book is a plea to give back to our em·ironment some of 
the beauty and pleasure it has given us. It is intended to help 
gardeners create niches, however small, that considered 
together can expand the realm of the indigenous plant and 
animals. Instead uf just making gardens that resemble the 
earth, the author is encouraging garden communities to help 
enlarge rhe earth's diminished domain by growing nati\-c-plant 
gardens modeled on nature's original communities. 

Through 500 color photographs of 35 gardens across the 
country, !(en Druse introduces nature's original communities -
grasslands, drylands, \\·etlands, and woodlands. Listings of 
plant sources, places to \·isit, and societies and nrganiLations 
have been updated for this edition. This book is an inspiration 
to organic gardeners, consc1-Yationists, 
environmentalists, permaculture adHJCatcs, and landscape 
designers alike. 

Ken Druse is an internationalh- recognized author, award
winning photographer, and acknowledged founder of the 
natural-gardening movement. He gardens in Brooklyn, New 
York an~{ rural :'.'\e\\- Jersey. · 

Por information about this book or the author, contact 
\klanie Platosh at mplatosh(a)timberpress.com. Yisit ~·our 
local retailer, or contact Timber Press, Inc. at 133 S\\. Second 
Ave., Suite 450, Portland, OR 97204-3527, by phone at (800) 
327-5680, (503) 227-2878, or by e-mail at 
publicit\"([i timberpress.com. 

These rtsvmas Jl'fft ,~kaned ji"OJJJ the Plant Crmsermtion Allim1ff 
discussion list. 
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AN ANPS FIELD TRIP WITH A "PRO" 

C. Douglas Green 

On Sunday, \larch 21, 2004, I v;as priYilegcd to be ·with a 
group of 1 (i people from the "-\~PS Southern Chaprcr to take 
a 0dd tri,P \\·ith an "old pro," Bob Zahner, "~lr. Big Trees of 
:\nzona. 

I left "North Scottsdale at 5:30 a.m. and arriyed outside Tucson 
at J-10 and Craycrofr Road at about 8:15 a.rn. Our group left 
Trip le T Truck Stop ;lt 9 a.rn. in four \·ehiclcs to Yisit six 
Champion Big Trees in Santa Cruz County. 

It \,·as great haYing Bob Zahner in my 4-Runncr, to ask ahout 
his botanical career in ~-\rizona, ~orth Carolina, and other 
states. Bob and I serYed together on the ANPS State Board of 
Directors, so v;e ·were already friends. By the time our trip \Yas 
complete, Bob, no doubt, ,ms brain fatigued from all of ffi} 

questions. There "\\-ere very fc"\\' quiet periods bet"\veen stops. 

Bob Zahner \YaS prepared for this "Big Tree" field trip \\-ith 
car assignments and a handout outlining the day's actiYities to 
which he attached a map plotting and nlarking routes for each 
of our si-x stops. The three "( )'s" for a successful field trip 
were <xident - organization, organization, and more 
organization. Bob was indeed very well organized and 
prepared - and it showed. 

Bob wanted our four vehicles to Sta\ together, so no one got 
lost. (\\'e all came back ali\-c.) 

\'fe tra-..-eled south on AZ Hwr. 83 from 1-10, then across 
Coronado National 1-'oreq ro:{ds towards :;\kxico, then up AZ 
H\\-y. 82 and 83 to Tucson. Bob's map shm-..-ed our routes, and 
-..-arious stops along the \\·ay. The round trip to view Big Trees 
"\Yas approximately 150 miles. \fost stops \Vere very close to 
the roads we tra-..-eled, except for stop #S, '-,-here we hiked 
about a half-mile to Yiew Fremont Cottonwood and Yeh-et 
L\sh, t\vo magnificent Arizona beauties. 

Our first stop took us right up to ~\ri1.ona's largest Emory 
Oak (Quemrs tmo~Jt). Ar one rime, this State Champion was the 
National Big Tree Champion as well. The lca\TS \\Tere a 
beautiful golden yellow color, while another nearbv Emory 
Oak had dark green ka\-es. Bob says F..morys ;,re that way -
i.e., each one i~ an individual \Vhose kan:s turn color and fall 
off on their m\·n schedules. Emory lc,n-es ha-..-e their own 
irn.li\·idual kaf size and configuratlon, as \,-ell. Lnder this 
huge, beautiful tree, a family was camping and picnicking. 
They must haYe figured, '1\\ .. hat the heck? \\""hat a cool place to 

camp out and cook in the desert." 

\\·e, of course, were wondering, "Is this kind of actidty gorng 
to somehow damage this wonderful Big Tree?" \fy best guess 
is that this kind of innocent behavior is indeed harmful to this 
beauty, particularly if this happens routinely! Perhaps the 
Coronado :\ational Forest personnel should cordon off an 
area around rhis champion tree as a proteetiYe action, 
othenvise the tree could be lost. \\/hen this was priYate land, 
this problem didn't exist. 1f someone from the L .S. "forest 
Sen·icc reads this, please help us sa\-c this unique giant. On 
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our \\·ay out, \\·e again obserYed a ne\\·ly turned-over\ chicle, a 
number of 4-\\·heelers, and an orienteering contest. ~-\11 the 
more reasons \vhy the Forest Service should help to presef\'e 
this cnYironment around our state champion Emory Oak. 

Stop #2 was located on Arizona Hwy 83, \vherc a gorgeous 
~ational Champion, ,-\rizona \\"hire Oak (Qtterms arizonira) 
stands on a hillside overlookjng the hig!nrny. Right next to this 
oak is a house whose occupants are playing blaring punk rock. 
This tree has some interesting burls, with a beautiful -,.-,,.-hitish
gray bark and a rather lm,·-slung Cto"\\-n, possibly due to this 
tree's unique position on this hillside. It is probably located on 
Coronado National forest land, or the people next door 
would ha-..-e been yelling at our large group to get off of their 
property, bur their radio noise may haYe drO\Yned out our 
group's possible encroachment. Howen.:r, Bob Zahner says it 
best "lt's a bit nois,· here, but this is truly a magnificent 
TRFL" and it isl 

Stop #3 is on a roadside next ro a very large cuh-ert that must 
supply a good amount of \\-ater, \\-heneYer it rains, to a group 
of Ye\deaf \\"illmYs (Salix trrx1ji.ilia) and a few adjacent 
Cottomvoods. This was one of my fa\·orite stops, because 1 
had ne\-er seen a Yewkaf\\"illow, nor will again soon. The 
Y ewlcaf is nut a \-er\' abundant \\·illow like some of its 
relatiyes. This tree is- not wideh· distributed in the C.S., 
growing only in Trans-Pecos l~exas and Southern Arizona 
areas along the \le:s.ican border at 3300 - 6000 foot eleY,nion. 
The \lational Champion stands amid a small grm·e of large 
Yewlcafs. The needle-like leayes resemble the lca\·es of the 
Yew, although not c\·crgreen. These ..-en- short lea\-es (1 2 - 1 1 
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inch length itnJ less thal.1 1/8 inch wide) are densely cro,\·ded 
onto its t\vigs. This species has the smallest leaYcs of any of 
the tree \\·illmYs. Luckih- for us, these Y e\,·leafs were in bloom. 
Their blossoms arc quite small, and form \-ery short catkins of 
3/8 - 3/ 4 inch in length. \-X:'ben l told Bob that this was my 
fa\-orite, beyond the ~hampion Fremont Cottonwood, he 
replied, "Sounds just like an ~\:\"PS member to me." This ,ms 
indeed a great tree find for me-a first! 

Stop #4 \ms again a roadside stop, but this huge \'eh-et 
.\lesquite (Prosopis 1,dlftina) is on private property. 1bis tree is 
\Yorrisome because it may be on its last leg of life. It's difficult 
to tel! until it "lea\'es out" in late spring -- or it doesn't. For 55 
years it's been a featured Big Tree of Arizona, as \\'ell as 
National Champion. ~o one knows just how old this tree is 
but one thing is for sure, ir1s an old, old mesquite. Bob says 
that they already ha-..-e another similar-sized tree "on hold,'' just 
in case this old timer goes dmvn anytime soon. This shows 
how organiL'.ed Bob and his group arc: they have back-ups 
ready to become starters just in case they're needed in the 
immediate future. In the long haul, "Big Trees" are becoming 
harder and harder to locate due to wildfires, human 
encroachment, beetles and other diseases, etc. 

\'(e -,.vere able to visit two Big Trees on stop #5. Pirst, we had 
to hike about one-quarter mile on pri\·ate land to see the 
"monstcr-si%ed" Fremont cont'd. on page 17 
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NATIVE PLANT PROTECTION & THE LAW 

Jon Titus and Eric Stanford 

~ative Arizona plants are protected by a variety of regulations. 
The federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) protects threatened 
or endangered species on their list hut provides much less 
protection for plants than it docs for animals. ESA allo,vs 
dcsrruetion of listed plants on pri\·ate lands unless the acri,·ity 1s 

funded, permitted, or carried our by a federal agency or; if 
someone knmvingly violates state la\\·; or \\·hen trespassing. The 
Lacey Act makes it illegal to import, export, transp()rt, buy or 
sell fish, \,-ildlife ()f plants taken in ,·iolation of federal, state or 
tribal la,\·. 

The Arizona ::'\ative Plant La\v pnwides protection at the state 
level. Plants listed under this law cannot Ix: rcmo,;ed from am· 
lands without permission of the owner, and must hold a penl1it 
from the Ari7:ona Department of Agriculture. l-sets of state or 
federal land must obtain specific authorizarion from the 
managing agency to rem(We protected plants. Landowners ha\·e 
the right to destro:· or remO\-e plants growing on their land hut 
20 to 60 days prior ro the destruction of any protected plants, 
they must notify the Department. The landowner also has the 
right to sell or giYe a\vay any plant grmving on the land. 
Hov,-ever, protected natiu: plants may not be legally possessed, 
taken or transported from the growing site without a permit 
from the Arizona Department of Agriculture. At the local lc\-el, 
many counties, cities, and tmvns h:n·e nati\·e plant protection 
ordinances as further means to conse,,,-e plant resources and 
preseffe the unique character of natural areas. 

( )ne of the first, recent prosecutions for \-iolation of nati,·c 
plant protection regulations \.Vas the case of Mary Darling, a 
Tucson biologist and em·ironmental consultant, who was found 
guilty oh-iolating Lacey ~\ct. \\"'hat did Darling do? ln August 
2001, Darling used a helicopter to ferry approximately 30 Pima 
pineapple cacti (a federally-listed endangered species) from a 
private property in Green \' alley to w·interh.:n-cn Ranch, a 1700-
acre pri,·ate property about 35 miles southwest of Tucson. In 
doing so, she violated the /\rizona ~ative Plant Law, the 
Endangered Species ,\ct, and the Lacey Act. She was 
accompanied by real estate broker John Heim, representing the 
Florida o-wner of\\ intcrh:n-en Ranch. After transplanting rhc 
cacti, Darling told Heim and real estate broker Phillip Aries, 
who had an option to buy the \\"'interha\·en property, not rel! 
anybody ahout the incident. 

\'("h,- were the cacti mm·ed? .-\ccording to Darling's la,,;:·er, the 
cacti \\"ere remm:ed from the Green Yalley property because 
they \vould have been bulldozed for de-vclopment. \'fithout a 
state permit, required for remoYal and transport of any cactus 
species, Darling remO\·e<l them. 

\X'hy did Darling want to plant the cacti at \X.interhaven ranch? 
In 2001, Darling conducted a biological assessment of 
\\'interh,n·en Ranch and found no Pima pineapple cacti. If 
Pima pineapple cacti were present, the ranch's value would be 
greatly increased. 

\\/hy would the ranch's value be increased? \X/oul<ln't the cacti 
just be bulldozed \\·hen the property is COYered with thousands 
of new homes? Rather than heing considered for de,·elopmem, 
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the \\-intcrhaven Ranch's owners wanted the land ro be assessed 
as a mitigation site for Pima pineapple cacti. 1f the cacti \\·e1-c 
present on the property and the land qualified as a mitigation 
c;ite, tax write-offs and other benefits could be applied. 

For uansponing about 3(1 federally-endangered Pima pineapple 
cactus plants without a state permit, Darling pleaded guilty to 
violaring the Lacey Act. This case is, perhaps, the only one in 
\\·hich punishment \vas assessed in connection with endangered 
plant species. Her actions ,,·ere not punishable under the ES,\, 
c,-en though the species is listed as endangered under that law. 

Darling's punishment, under a plea agreement, included a fixe
year probation period, SS,000 fine, 90 days of home 
confinement, and 250 hours of community serdce. Darling also 
agreed not to use the ride of "en\·ironmental consultant" and to 
cease environmental consulting sen-ices. She was ordered to 

write an article for an enYironmcntal publication, admitting her 
guilt and advising others to m-oid \·iolating species protection 
laws. She could not apply for any state or federal protected 
wildlife permits. ln apparent violation of the plea agreement, 
Darling flaunts hn Lacey ,\ct violation in her cornp~ny's 
advertisements aimed at the deYelopmem communit) in order 
to increase business. 

The Pima pineapple cactus is found on!: in southern _-\.ri:zona 
and northern Sonora, primarily in Pima County. There arc ,m 
estimated 1500 indi,-iduals remaining in the ,vild. Habitat loss, 
degradation resulting from development, and other land uses 
such as gra7:ing and recreational use are the rnain causes for the 
decline of this species. 

The ES.-\ and other em·ironmenral regulations arc complex, 
impeding easy interpretation and violation avoidance. In 
response to critics of the law's complexity, Craig .\lillcr, 
southwest director for Defenders of \\"ildlifc said, "The ES.\ is 
\'ery straightforward in its attempt to balance wildlife with 
human acti-vitics. The complexity arises when people attempt to 
circumvent the l:tw for profit or personal gain." 

To address the shortcomings of the ESA, the i'iati\·e Plant 
Consen-ation Campaign is leading a coalition of natl\·e plant 
societies, botanical gardem, and other plant conscrYation 
organinrions societies. These groups arc urging lawmakers to 
amend the federal Endangered Species ;\ct -to f'rm·ide the same 
protection for plants that it currently prm·ides for animals. The 
language of the ESA should be clear in its policies, programs, 
and penalties and similarly applied to both animals and plants. 
Our .--\ri:rnna ~ati\·e Plant Societ\' has recenth- affiliated with 
the ~ati\'c Plant Conservation c;mpaign in c;rder to effecti,·clv 
address this and other plant consen-ation priorities. · 

For information contained in this article, I am grateful to the 
Nm·ember 2003 "Endangered Species & \X·'etlands Report," 
pages 14 and 15, and the December 18, 2003 issue of the 
Tucson \'feekly "Get Out of Tucson" describing Darling1s case. 

1-"or mon: information,: Yisit http://\,.\\.\\'.cnps.org/~PCC and 
http://ap-riculture.state.az.us /PSD / narivcplams.htm 
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OVERVIEW OF THE APRIL 2004 BOARD MEETING 

Strategy Session Overview: 

On April 24, 2004, the A>JPS Board met prior to the quarterly 
boarJ meeting for strategic planning at Prescott College, host
ed hy Board member, Lisa Flo~·d-Hanna, and chaired h~ 
Nancy i\forin. The board set the following objcctiYes: 

I) DcTelop an m-crarching set of goals for X'.\PS that the 
entire organization could focus on and rally aroun<l. 

2) .\ddress board efricicnc\· of operations, internal discipline, 
and housekeeping. · 

3) Discuss membership issues such as, a) increasing the num
ber of actiYc members; b) building a leadership pool; and c) 
building strong and actiYc chapters focused on the organin
tion's OYerarching goals. 

Oqranization C~oals: 
To stimulate discmsinn of the organization's goals, ~ancy 
..\lorin distributed a handout she ha<l obtained from attending 
a recent intnnational conference that laid out a global set of 
goals and targets to halt the loss of plant diYersity. The Global 
Strategy for Plant Conserntion (GSPC) has been adopted by 
the Conference of Parties of rhe Conycntion on Biological 
Di\·ersity. (Please Yi sir http:/ /biodiulrg for more information 
and the full GSPC document.) .\s a starting point for syner
gies \\·irh domestic and international groups, ;--..:;ancy bdieved 
this document \vould help 1\NPS focus on Ari:.wna's specific 
issues and needs and ho\Y they fit into the global strategY. 

The board discussion centered on the southwestern region 
rare and endangered plant task force that has met. \\"bile other 
state members of this group haYe deYeloped their state plans, 
Arizona's group has not met recently to formulate its state 
plan. ~ancy proposed that A:--;Ps could be the organization 
trigp;ering this state task force to meet. She then set a date for 
just before the stare A::--;Ps meeting October 1-3, 2004 and 
\1.'ill coordinate the c\'ent. Hoped-for outcome, from this state 
task force include identifying targets that are important issues 
for ,\rizona. 

f'or example, to bring focus to the membership, .-\~PS could: 

1) :\Ionitor plant communities, including establishing an initial 
baseline that would monitor the effects of the drought o\-er 
time. It is early enough in the droughr that, if it is a long one, 
data collection on plant communities \vill pro..-idc a good 
basdine for future monitoring. 

2) Collect seeds for establishing banks, using them in restora
tion projects, etc. 

3) ProYide training that certifies participating wiluntec:rs in the 
skills needed to do accurate identification and collection \\0 ork. 
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Board Efficiencies: 
Board members reYie\\'ed their duties and responsibilities, such 
as nominations and attendance, and hm\- chaprer responsibili
ties fir in \\-ith the board. The board: 

1) Agreed to create a set of operations and guidelines to 
quick]:· orient ne\\. board members to their responsibilities, 

2) ( )brained consensus on board roles and responsibilities. 

3) Set attendance criteria. 

4) ,\greed on selection criteria for nc\\. board members based 
on the expertise needed by the organi;:-:ation. 

Building- Membership: 
\\"bile board members brainstormed many ideas, they agreed 
that membership is built at the chapter lc\-el, so the renewal of 
chapters, and the energy and acti\-ities of the local chapters 
\,·ill he important in grn,,-ing the organization. The board 
raised the topic of new chapter formation, and agreed that, 
per the organization's bylaws, any group of fi..-e people \Vhn 
·wish to form a chapter can do so. These satellite chapters 
would meet independently, bur project funding and board rep
resentation "\Vould be addressed by the appropriate AN PS 
regional chapter (Southern, Central, L"iorthern). 

Quarterly Board Meeting Overview: 

Topics of the meeting centered on chapter renewal and put
ting teeth into the A~PS Board's responsibilities. 

1) The ..--\~PS mis::-ion \\"aS formally ch:rnged in the by!a\\·s. Lr 
now reads, "To promote knowledge, appreciation, cons1..T\·a
tion, and restoration of .Arizona natiYc plants and their habi
tats." i\n ad hoc committee \\-as formed to re-write the current 
publicity brochure an<l distribute it prior to the depletion of 
current stock. 

2) The pre..-ious day'5 discus5ion of board efficiencies was 
re\·icwed and accepted. 

3) Publication grant awardees \\·ere selected and recipients arc: 
- -:-,.::ina Chambers, Yajaira Gray, and Stephen 
Buchmann of the Pollinators Project, 
- \[argaret "\:orem for the Desert Plant special issue 
on saguaros, 
- Kristin Huisinga and Kate \X:atters of the Colorado 
Ri\·cr project, and 
- Leigh ~-\.ultman and Lyn Chenier for Prescott 
Creeks. 

4) The state annual meeting was discussed, a date and location 
\,·as set, and the Central Region is nm\- formed and meeting to 
address details, \\·ith Doug Green as chair. 
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Field Trip (cont'd. from page 14) 

Cottonwood (Pop11hts frt1J1vnti1). Bob had secured permission 
from the Circle Z Ranch for our group to come onto their 
property. This is an important courtesy tip when vinving Ilig 
Trees. Don't trespass onto anyone's priYate property'. This 
giant of a tree ·was the high point of our field trip. lts trunk is 
42 feet in circumference or 13 plus feet in diameter. lrs height 
of 92 feet ,,nd crown spread of 108 feet arc not to be 
dismissed. It's nor your a,-crage-sizcd, run-of-the-mill tree! 
These dimensions are huge. That's why this champion is the 
largest knm,·n angiosperm (,·ascular plant h,n-ing seeds in a 
closed o,·ary) in the L-.S. \\"HAT.-\ TREEI 

\\-bile at stop #5, ,,·e ,,-alkc<l a short distance to another 
:'."\,nional Champion tree (rn)\\- Co-Champ) - the \'eh-ct ~-\sh 
(Fm:x:imts vdlftina). \\.hat a beauty this one is for Big Tree 
lon:rs. To ha\·e two J\"ational Champions of differing species 
\\·ithin -u rnrds of each other has to be another -:--.::ational 
record! \\.'HAT A SIGHT! 

Our last stop \,-as a HO:\TS plant - i.e., the :\Iournain Yucca 
o ·11cca schotlit). This record yucca is replacing a burned out 
preYious National Champion that was lost in last year's 
Catalina :\fountains \,·ildfirc. This heautiful 15 plus foot tall 
yucca is located in downtown Patagonia, .Ari?ona on 1-fain 
Street. It is grmYing against an old adobe building that houses 
a leather accessories maker. \Yhich is older - the .\kiuntain 
Yucca or rhe adobe building? \\"ho knu\YS, but the 
combination of the two make for a Ycry unusual comradeship, 
that's for <;ure. \ "FRY l.·-:-,.::l(JL.F! 

At abour 4:30 p.m., we ended our Big Tree day in Patagonia. 
B:· 5:30 p.m. or so, ,,-c ,,-ere back at the Triple T Truck Srnp, 
outside Tucson. By -:45 p.m., I was back home in :\"orth 
Scottsdale. I drm·e about 450 miles that day and was not at all 
tired. w·hy? Because I'd been to the mountain top with an old 
pro, "Big Tree ..\fan of ~\rizona" - Bob Zahner! \\"e all thank 
you for your zeal and enthusiasm, and for showing us six of 
the great trees of. \rizona and the l '.S. l t wa:- a da\· J \,-ill not 
forget. 

P.S. Here is Bob Zahncr's handout cm·cring the nrious 
Champion Trees seen in Santa Cru1: Counry, along \1.-ith their 
dimensions and other useful information. Good job, Bob! 

ZAHNER HANDOUT FOR 
ANPS "BIG TREE" FIELD TRIP 

March 21, 2004 

Stop 1 Emory Oak (Q11trc11s e1t10!J'l). Empire Cieniga Ranch, in 
Oak Tree Canyon, 3 miles cast of ,\Z Hwy 83, 6 miles north 
of Sonoita. :\ beautiful full crown tree, .\rlzona's largest 
Emory Oak. It was the ~ational Champion from 1994 to 
2002, when a larger Emory Oak \\·as disccl\'ered in j'\;ew 
:\lexico. · 

Circumference: 190 inches or 16 feet [diameter 61 inches 
or 5 feet] 

Height: 53 feet 
Cruwn spread: 83 feet 
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Stop 2 .. -\ri1:ona \\'hite Oak (Qlfl'rms ariza11ica). Canelo 
Communin·, on .\Z H,,·y. 83, 1

,,2 mile cast of Turkey Creek. 
:\Jew i\iatio'nal Champion in 2003. A truly magnificent tree. 

Circumference: 210 inches or 17.5 feet [diameter 67 inches 
or 5.6 fcetl 
Height: 42 feet 
Crmn1 spread: 65 feet 

Stop 3. Y ewlea f \\ .. illmv o·alix taxtfolia). San Raphael Valle), 
150 rnrds ,,·est of Santa Cruz River, 7 miles north of Lochiel, 
on S~n Raphael Road. This :\"ational Champion is the largest 
in this unusual grnye of large yewleaf willou's. This species is 
normally a large shrub nr small tree to 15 feet. 

Circumference: :1 inches or (1 feet [diameter 23 inches or 
2 feet] 
Height: 33 feet 
Crown spread: 102 fce-t 

Stop 4. \'eh-et .\lcsquite (Prosopir rduti11t1). Duquesne Rd., 2 
miles cast of Be\-cn-ille Communit\·, 10() rnrds cast of Santa 
Cruz RiYcr, 3 mlles north of ~lexiCan Bo[der. ::--.;ational 
Champion since 1949, Arizona's first champion tree, featured 
in national magazines and big tree calendars for many years. 
\'ery old tree, no,\- declining in health. 

Circumference: 196 inches or 16 feet [diameter 62 inches 
or S feet plusl 
Height: 46 feet 
C:rou·n spread: 60 feet 

Stop 5. 1:remont C:ottomn)Od (Populmji<',-11onti!). Circle Z 
Ranch, 2 miles south of Patagonia, cast of AZ 1-h.vT. 82, 100 
yar<ls east of Sonoita Creek. :\ational Champion :.;incc 19'"70, 
Arizona\ largest tree. This a\.vesome tree is also the largest 
known angiosperm tree in the U.S. 

Circumference: 504 inches or 42 feet [diameter 161 inches 
or 13 feet plusj 

Height: 92 feet 
C:ro~,·n spread: 108 feet 

Also at Stop 5. Velvet 1\sh (I'ra.'\."imu vrlutina). Located 200 feet 
southwest of the cottom,·ood . .:\'ational Champion from 1996 
to 2002, nmv .:-..:ational Co-Champion (since another vch-ct ash 
of same size has been discovered in Fossil Springs \X."ilderness 
Area, .--\Z. 

Circumference: 196 inches or 16 feet plus [diameter 62 
inches or 5 feet plus] 
Height: 76 feet 
Cto\\·n spread: 88 feet 

Stop 6. Bonus plant: .\lountain Yucca(} ·ucra scbutti1). 
Patagonia. 
This species is classed as a tree, as are St\·eral other species of 
yuccas . .,\rizona's preYious ~ational Champion 1\louncain 
Yucca was destroyed in the Catalina :\fountains ,,·ildfircs. \\"e 
are currently nominating this Patagonia specimen as a new 
national champion. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Plant Them Deep. by Aimee and David Thurlo, A 
Tom Doherty Associates Book, New York, 2003, 333 
pages, $24.95. 

For a change of pace, here is a mystery with 11 thc good 
guys" as native plants and plant thieves as the Yillains. 
One of the suspects is an expert \\·ho plans to re-\Tge
tatc mine tailings ,,·ith non-nariYc plants, including genet
ically-engineered \·arieties. Ninth in a series of mysteries 
by the Thurlos, the setting is ~aYajo country, primarily 
New ;\Iex.ico. In pn.Tious books, the sleuth has been 
Nanjo tribal policewoman Ella Kiah, but here the sleuth 
is her mother, Rose, a :\"ayajo traditionalist and member 
of the Plant \X'atchcrs1 Society. Ella1s brother is a hataalii, 
or a healer for ,vhom certain natiYc plants are essential 
medicine. \\'hen some kinds of natiYe plants start to dis
appear in large numbers, Rose and her friends become 
concerned. It is clear that the ,dllain cannot be a tradi
tional ~ayajo because the plants were crudely dug out of 
the f-,Tt'Ound, destroying a high percentage of the plants. 
You will disco,Ter that the sto~- in,·okes murder and per
sonal attacks. Rose maps plant disappearances and has 
insights that lead to the unexpected solution. 

Thurlo1s mysteries resemble Hillcrman's because the,
weave a coffiplex web of conflicts and relationships · 
among traditional and modem ~aYajos and the non
~aYajo people around them. Thurlo's character, Ella, 
skillfully stra,klies this boundary. If you arc looking for a 
change from a book on botany or landscaping, this is a 
good read. 

Submitted h)' Barbara Tellman 

Plant Discoveries: A Botanist's Voyage Through 
Plant Exploration, by Sandra Knapp, Firefly Books, 
London, 2001, 336 oversized pages, $60.00. 

If you enjoy looking at beautiful plant illustrations, be 
sure to take a look at this book. Filled ,vith exquisite 
paintings and drawings from the ::-,..:atural History 
:\Iuseum of London from the 15th to the 20th century, 
the book is organized by plant families and contains · 
extensi,T infoirnation about the continuing European 
discoYery of plants from all o,Ter the world. Descriptions 
of plant exploration are interwoYcn with fascinating 
information about the plant families and indiYidual 
species as ,veil as observations on their use by ,vildlife 
and humans. The chapter on cacti and succulents dis
cusses diYergent en>lution of cacti and euphorbias. 
Occasionally, the author adds personal observations such 
as: "Poppies are a supreme example of the irony of 
nature - at once stately, delicate and fragile, their 
ephemeral beauty gives not a hint of their darker side." 
(p. 249). 
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Topics in the 
chapter on grass
es and sedges 
include the basic 
structure of 
grasses, use of 
bamboo b,· pan
das, grassland 
ecosystems, and 
rare species. Herc is a description of the hunt for a mys
tery grass species: 

"In the mid-nineteenth ccntun-, a French botanist 
described a most peculiar gras:-, gn)\v.ing in the botanical 
garden, \vhich was said to ha,-e been sent from Brazil. 
He named it Anomochloa 111arcmtoidta, and it certainfr is an 
anomalous grass. Anomochloa has wide leaves and a 
panicle with large bracts, and looks for all the world like 
a strange ginger, or prayer plant ... The search for the 
plant began in the I 960s with the deciphering of the 
labels on specimens held in the Paris herbarium ... [He\ 
began to search for these grasses all oYcr South America 
... [several years later] near the ro,vn of Cna, Bahia, 
'Cleo felt a peculiar - or psychic, as she put it - urge to 
stop near a particular ,,·ooded area. ~ot far into the 
,voods, ,vhich bordered a cultivated area of cacao on 
somewhat rocky slopes, they came acn.1ss a colony of 
h "' ( 9~) t c grass. p. , . 

The t\Yenty chapters include information about and pic
tures of conifers, passion flowers, morning glories, gen
tians, hibiscus and many others. Also included are pages 
from beautifull~- hand-illustrated antique books. The final 
section contains brief biographies of significant plant 
explorers. I borrowed the book through lnterlibrar:, 
Loan from the PhoellL,;: Public Library and was 1nost 
reluctant to return it. The book is definitely worth the 
cost, and can be obtained from ;\mazon.cc,>m at a lesser 
pnce. 

SuhmiMed I?)' Barham Tellman 

The Flora of North America: North of Mexico, 
Volume 4, Magnoliophyta, Cacyophyllidae, part 1 by 
the Flora of North America Editorial Committee, 
Oxford University Press, New York, 2003, 559 
pages, $120.00. 

The Flora of North America will be puhlished in 30 Yol
umes. \' olumes 1 and 2 were puhlished in 1993, \' olume 
3 in 1997, \'olumc 22 in 2000, Volumes 23 and 26 in 
2002, Volume 25 in 2003, and now \'olume 4 in late 
2003. The series deals ,Yith plants in the continental LS., 
Canada and Greenland. 

cont'd. on page 19 
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Books (cont'd. from page 18) 

Volume 4 covers 652 species in 117 genera from 10 fam
ilies. for an Arizonan, the subject of Cactaceac would be 
of real interest but for an Arizona botanical nut, this 
volume is particularly interesting. About one third of the 
text is deYoted to Cactaccae (pages 92 through 25') .. \II 
34 genera and 189 species of the Cactus Family for all 
of North America - excluding 11exico - is coYcred in 
detail. 

I ha\T seYeral field hruides and reference manuals that 1 
use to identifr South\vestcrn and Arizonan Cacti. 
Scanning thn;ugh The Flora, l noted quite a few differ
ences behvccn my guides and manuals and this n)lumc. 
It took me almost t\vo days to plow through these dif
ferences, one by one. 

Unbelienblv, it appears that all of my books and refer
ences are out of date, not so much with cacti identifica
tions but with genera and species re,-isions in the 
Cactaceae family. I had always thought that Earle's Cacti 
of the Southwest and Benson's Cacti of Arizona were 
dependable field guides and references. 

Those opinions were testc:d by the time l had reached 
page 257 of The Flora. ;\[most everything listed in my 
two main guides had been reassigned in either genera or 
species. So many changes haYe taken place - probabl~· 
more than a hundred. Here are several examples: 

- The genus, Escobaria, is gone, and for the most part 
reverted back to Cor;phantha. 

- The genus, ~-Yeollqydia, is almost gone, and has for the 
most part rc,-crted back to Echinomast11s. One species of 
-:,.._-Mllqydia remains in The Flora. There arc TIO\\" S species 
of Echinomastus. 

- A lot of species and/ or ,·ariations in the yarious genera 
have been re-categorized or reverted back to species 
used in the past. 

- Fn-ocacius acanthodes (California Barrel Cactus) is 
now F qli11draa,11s. 

- I~,rocacftts acanthodes \'ar. LJConki (LeContes 
Barrel Cactus) is now F 9lindrareus. 

- Sc!erocac/11s 1vhippM nr. mseus (Whipple Rose 
Colored De\"il Claw) is now S. pamjloms. 

- Sdmcac/11s 1vhipplei rnr. Heilii (Heil Dcd Claw) 
is now S. doverae. 

- Opuntia hasi!an's ,-ar. aurea (Creeping Bea,·ertail 
Prickly Pear) is no,v 0. aurea. 

- Opuntia e1i11acea (Hedgehog Prickly Pear) is now 
0. pofyacantha var, en·nacea. 
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And on and on and on! These are just a few examples. I 
don't ha\T the time or the paper required to shO\\. all of 
the changes. lt could be that my publications arc way out 
of date. No doubt cacti experts feel that they can justify 
all these changes . .\lost of these changes arc probabh· a 
result of botanical DNA research. Another cause for 
some rcYisions mar be that The Flora editors felt there 
were downright erfors. 

( lne example from \'olume 4 is the following quote: 
11 PediocadNs si111pso11ii C\lountain Cactus) is an exceedingly 
variable species. The segreJ.:,-ration of the many forms, 
varieties, and subspecies on the basis of morphology, 
ho,veyer is ,-cry difficult to support, given the continu
ous range of variation in stem size and flo\vcr color oycr 
its geo,,-raphic range. TI1e species has the \\·idest distribu
tion of any Pediocactus, and is found at the highest cleva
tion.11 The result is that about ten Yarieties and sub
species were regrouped under the species, Pediocad11s 
simpsrmii. Simplification? Possibly. Tin1e will tell in 
botan\·! 

There are many more similar examples, but are too long 
to place here. ~\ll arc interesting. Some are \Try critical 
of some of our finest botanists of the past. 

If I had thoroughly re\·iewed Ted Anderson's The 
Cactus Family when it came out in 2001, I would have 
been better prepared to handle \'olume 4, and its renam
ing reYolution. That's my loss! 

The total treatment of the 34 genera and 189 species of 
Cactaccac for The Flora is \Tff well done. The remain
der of Volume 4 deals ,vith nir'ie other famiJies beyond 
Cactaceac. The major families treated are ~yctagil1aceae 
(Four O'clock), Chenopodiaceae (Goosefoot), 
Amarantbaceae (Amaranth), and Portulacaceac 
(Purslane). For Arizonans, all four of the aboYe families 
are important to us, as a number of these species appear 
in our . .-\rizona Hora. 

Richard W. Spellenbcrg and others do a great job of 
contributing to the .\lirabilis genus (Four O'clocks), the 
Abrom,, (Sarni Verbena), the Ac!eira11thes (Trumpets) and 
the Boerhaiia (Spidcrlings, all farnrites of wildflower 
enthusiasts throughout Arizona and the South\Yest). Ths 
section of 13 genera and 88 species is very well done 
and includes scYcral of Spellcnbcrg's species disco,Tries. 
Arizona has 11 of these genera and almost 40 of the 
species depicted here. It is a very representative member 
of our state. 

The Goosefoot fam.ih· is completely dealt with here, 
although there is some discord \i;·ithin certain botanical 
circles that Chenopodiaceae should morphologically be a 
part of Amaranthaceac. Economically important species 
such as spinach, chard and cont'd. on page 20 
beets arc examined, along v.rith 
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Books (cont'd. from page 19) 

species introduced from Europe and Asia, called 
11weeds 11 in the North American flora. (One man's weed 
is another man\ t1o\\Tr.) In 11 \\'eeds of the \\'est," the 
editors deal \vith lambsquarters, goosefoot, salt 
kwer/halogcton, common kochi2., and of course, 
Russian thistle. The most extcnsi,T co,·erage is on the 
genus /ltriplex, very prevalent in Arizona ,vith its species 
of orach, saltbush, and desert holk Atripl,x is a ,-er, 
important genus in our southwestern deserts. In total, 
Arizona has 16 of the genera and 57 of the species that 
arc co,-ercd in this Flora Yolumc. 

The ,\maranth famik is folk represented in this Flora 
and is well represented in our Grand Canyon State. The 
familv contains its share of "weeds II that are examined: 
pigw~eds, amaranths, and khaki\\·eed. In all, a total of 12 
genera and 80 species arc te\'ie\ved cxtensivel:,'. J\ num
ber of these genera/ species make their homes in south
\\-estern ~orth America and, of these, 8 genera and 30-
plus species reside in 1\rizona. 

Lasth-, the Portulaca/Purslane famih is shown with 9 
genera and 91 species in The flora." Ariwna has 8 of 
these genera and 26 species. Several of my personal 
favorite wildflowers are in this grouping - i.e., Clqytonia 
perjdiata (Miners lettuce), C rosea (Roch Mountain 
Spring Beauty), se,~eral of thL Phemeranthus species (for
merly Talinum) - nameflo\vers and J .,e1pfria rediviva var. 
redi1ii'a (Bitter Root). A beautiful Bitter Root is depicted 
by Barbara .L.-\.lonJ:,'1. in the frontispiece, the only color 
painting in the entire Volume 4. Everything else is in 
black and whit<..', although all of these depictions are \Try 
well done by The Flora illustrators. 

The people who haw contributed to \' olume 4 of The 
Flora of ~orth America are to be commended for an 
outstanding effort. The list of contributors reads like a 
11\\:"ho's \\bo of Botanists for Korth ,\merica" - includ
ing our own ANPS President, Nancy 1-Iorin of The 
,\rboretum at Flagstaff, Flagstaff, ,\rizona, who was the 
lead editor of this ,-olume. Nancy, you make us proud! 

Submitted by C. /Jouy,lus Green 

Agaves of North America. by Howard Scott Gentry, 
University of Arizona Press, Tucson, 1982, 670 
pages, $49.95 paperback. 

Desert people cultivated nst fields of agave plants. The 
remnants of their fields throughout central Arizona arc 
\-irtually inYisible to the untrained eye: small piles of 
rock mulch, lines of rocks used to concentrate rain,vater, 
and an occasional harYesting tool. Agaves \\·ere carefully 
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planted and tended as an important food crop. ,\ga,Te's 
tough and thorn-tipped rosette of leaxes makes it diffi
cult to imagine ho\i;· some species of this plant can pro
duce a delicious meal - but they do! Agave hearts, dug 
just before the flowering stalk \\·ould normally start 
reaching sbward, \\·ere stripped of leaves and baked in 
pits. Stripped of lcaYes, they were baked in pits. The 
resulting S\\Tet flesh could be eaten at once or dried for 
future use. 

The strongest connection I personally share with agayes 
(except for the time I stumbled into a well-named shin
dagp;er, A,~tn'e scholhi) is the same for many people -
tequila. \Yhether a straight shot, in a j\fargarita or 
Tequila Sunrise, the allure and po,ver of these drinks 
comes from macerating the cooked hearts, then ferment
ing and distilling the juice. Teetotalers and alcoholics 
alike can enjoy aga,·es as a delightful part of their desert 
landscape. Varied colors, sizes and patterns of rosette 
are available for the desert landscaper to use. 

,\gave lovers will be pleased that the Sl 10 hardback, 
considered a classic reference work, recently was reprint
ed in paperback h the C niYersin· of ,\rizona Press. The 
author, Howard Scott Gentry, studied agaves as his life1s 
work. His book is a loving ove:n:iew of the species. He 
describes in detail 136 species (197 taxa), including habi
tat and economic uses. Rich ,vith photos, illustrations, 
maps and charts, the new paperback will be welcomed 
by eYeff collector of books about desert plants or suc
culents. 

Herc is a sample from one entry on ./{gave d{fformi.r. 

"The population by Rio Tula and highway 85 in Hidalgo 
is particularly rich with leaf variabilitv ... However, I did 
not obsen-e the toothless form there. Such populations 
in the state Hidalgo must haYe been Yisited by earlier 
European collectors, and their collections may have pro
Yidcd materials for some of the earlier names, but for 
which no herbarium specimens ,vere prepared ... By the 
Rio Tula there is also a form ,vith sinuous leaYes, sug
gesting a gathering of snakes, with their heads stuck in 
common feeding jug with spiny tail stuck out in a veg
etable discipline, as though to say, 'Don't bother us, 
we're busy!m 

Howard Scott Gentry, the world's leading authority on 
agaves, died in 1993 at the age of 90. 1\gave afficionados 
still grieve his absence, but we are fortunate to ha--;;-c this 
book as guide and inspiration. 

Submitted hr Kezin Dahl 
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CONSERVATION COMMITTEE REPORT 

Carianne Funicelli 

Our newh: re-formed Conservation Committee has been 
busy! Hefc are our accomplishments so far: 

1. Identified and prioritized consctTation goals: im.-asiYc 
species, education/ outreach, and restoration 

- Brainstormed associated tasks and projects to 

support our top three goals 
- De,·cloped a spreadsheet to track our 
accomplishments 
- Appk concerted efforts to get chapter 
committees up and running throughout the 
state. 

2. Formalk affiliated with the NatiYe Plant Conscn-ation 
Campaign. (:--:PCC), a national coalition of botanical gar
dens and native plant societies that addresses plant-relat
ed conscn·ation issues on a national scale. Visit the 
'sPCC "·ebsite at http://cnps.org/'sPCC 

3. Pru\·ided our comments on an EnYironmental 
Assessment for an Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Scn·ice (APHlS) proposal to biologicalh· control 
tamarisk in 14 \\TStern states. 

4. Re-Ycgctated 0.1 mile of old road at Saguaro "t\ ational 
Park to discourage any further use as a trail. 

Our most exciting current project is inspired b}· conser
\0ation super-star, Julia Fonseca. She proYidcd impetus to 
raise funds aimed at issues surrounding in\'asi,·c species 

bv donating S 1 ()() and challenging others to contribute as 
well. The ConsctTation Committee identified t\\'o proj
ects that will be supported with funds raised through 
this challenge: 

1. Purchase t\vo sarnhvich board signs for the Sonoran 
Desert \'feedwackers to educate passers-by about the 
importance of buffelgrass rcmo,·al ,vhile the group is 
working along roads. 

2. Support a collaborative project with The :\:ature 
ConserYancy to produce a brochure modeled after one 
produced by the California Im.-asive Species Council 
called 11Don1

t Plant a Pest." 'The idea is to present native 
landscaping alternatiYcs ser,;ing the same ·dsual and 
physical function as popular invasive species. 

\\·e haYc already accumulated seYeral hundred dollars in 
donations! If yc·m are interested in contributing, please 
contact ~ancy Zierenberg at anps@azn:ps.orp-

The Consen-ation Committee is a fun and producfr-.T 
\vav to connect with other .A;-,;ps members and to con
tribute to conserYing the places that are important to us. 
\\.·e meet monthk in Tucson. If \·ou can't come to 
Tucson, join in b.y email or meet with others in your 
rq.,'1on. Please contact Carianne Funicelli for details 
about meetings or other ways to be in-.;;oked at 
CFunicclli@he_,-inc.com. 

OF TREES AND MAN 

The tree that neYer had to fight 
For sun and sh and air and light, 
That stood out in the open plain 
And always had its share of rain, 
Never became a forest king 
But li,·ed and died a scrubby thing. 

The man who ne\Tf ha<l to roil 
To rise abcffe the common soil, 
\X-'ho ne,-cr had to win his share 
Of sun and sh and light and air, 
Never became a manly man 
But li,·ed and died as he began. 

Good timber docs not grow in case; 
The stronger \Vind, the tougher trees, 
The farther sh, the weatcr length, 
The more the storm, the more the strength; 
By sun and cold, b\· rains and snows, 
Ir~ tree or man go(Jd timber grows. 

\\"here thickest stands of forest growth 
\'("e find the patriarchs of both, 
And they hold com-crsc with the starts 
Wbosc broken branches sho\Y the scars 
Of man\· storms and much of strife -
This is the common law of life. 

Author tmk1101v11 
(pmented hy C Douglas Green) 
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ANPS MERCHANDISE 
You can purchase ANPS T-shirts, booklets, and posters from our local chapters or by mail order. 

In addition, you can find posters at Saguaro Park - East and West, Tohono Chui Park, the Audubon 
Society, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Organ Pipe National Monument, Boyce Thompson 
Arboretum, Desert Botanical Garden (obtain through Kathy Rice, Phoenix Chapter President, who 
works there), and The Arboretum at Flagstaff. 

ANPS T-shirts 
Sacred Datura: Dark Purple only (Gildan Ultra, 100% cotton) in S, M, L, XL, and XXL 

$16.00 each (members), $18.00 (non-members) plus $3.00 shipping/ handling. 
Please add $1.00 for each additional T-shirt mailed to U.S. addresses. For international 
orders, please contact Nancy Zierenberg. 

ANPS Booklets 
Desert Butterfly Gardening, Desert Bird Gardening, Desert Grasses, Desert Ground Covers and 
Vines, Desert Shrubs, Desert Wildflowers, Desert Accent Plants (out of print), Desert Trees (available 
Fall 2004) 

Prices per booklet ordered: 
Quantity 

1-9 
10-49 
50+ 

$2.25 each (any combination of titles) 
$1.75 each (any combination of titles) 
$1.25 each (any combination of titles) 

Price per booklet ordered includes postage for U.S. addresses only. 

Non-U.S. Prices (shipped via airmail; no quantity discounts) 
Canada/Mexico: $2.75 each (price includes postage) 
All others: $4.25 each (price includes postage) 

ANPS Posters 
Wildflowers of Northern Arizona, Sonoran Desert Wildflowers 

Retail: 
$12.00 each (non-members) 
$10.00 each (ANPS members) 

Shipping and Handling: 
$2.50 for first poster & $.50 each additional poster mailed to the same address (U.S. addresses 
only) 

Wholesale: 
10-49 
50+ 

$6.00 each 
$5.00 each 

Shipping and handling are an additional charge depending on the size of the order. Please contact 
ANPS for specifics on shipping costs. 

Please send your order to: 
Arizona Native Plant Society 
P.O. Box 41206 
Tucson AZ 85717 

For order forms, please visit the ANPS website at www.aznps.org 

Don't forget people on your gift list. Thank you for your order! 
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BOARD & VOLUNTEER PROFILES 
ANPS BOARD 

Nancy Morin, Flagstaff 
Mark Schleicher, Cave Creek 
Ken Morrow, Queen Creek 
Erika Geiger, Tucson 
Carianne Funicelli, Tucson 
Doug Green, Scottsdale 

President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 

nancy.morin@nau.edu 
mrduck1@attglobal.net 
torote@m1ndspring.com 
elg@ag.arizona.edu 
cfunicelli@heg-inc.com 

Joanne Basta, Tucson 
Kevin Dahl, Tucson 
Lisa Floyd-Hanna, Prescott 
Priscilla Titus, Tucson 
Jon Titus, Tucson 

Recording Secretary 
Conservation 
Membership & 
Chapter Development 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 

azbotman@yahoo.com 
JBasta@,theriver.com 
kevindahl@yahoo.com 
lfloyd-hanna@prescott.edu 
ixoreus@hotmail.com 
jht52@columbia.edu 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS / BOARD 

Nancy Morin 
Kathy Rice 
Rod Mondt (Interim) 

OTHERS TO KNOW 

Pamela Saalbach 
Antoinette Segade 
Barb Skye Siegel 
Linda Wells 
Nancy Zierenberg 

Northern Arizona Chapter 
Central Arizona Chapter 
Southern Arizona Chapter 

Plant Press Editor, Webmaster 
Photographer 
Past President 
Accountant 
Administrative Assistant 

nancy.morin@nau.edu 
krice@dbg.org 
wilddesert@earthlink.net 

helixlw@attglobal.net 

cielo8402@yahoo.com 
lindawells@cox.net 
anps@aznps.org 

The Plant Press is a benefit of membership in the Arizona Native Plant Society. 

Pamela Saalbach, Plant Press editor, welcomes suggestions for book reviews, and 
articles on plant use, conservation, habitats, and invasive species. You can contact her at: 

helixlw@attglobal.net 
P.O.Box 26928 
Scottsdale, AZ 85255 

Thank you Contributors! Many thanks to the authors, editors, illustrators, photographers, 
and supporters who contributed to this issue. The knowledge and skills you have shared with 
ANPS members are valuable and very much appreciated. Very special thanks to Doug Green, 
Nancy Morin, Barbara Tellman and Jon Titus for their multiple submissions for this Plant Press 
issue so it could go to press. 

Copyright© 2004. Arizona Native Plant Society. All Rights Reserved. 
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.----- - I 

: NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
' ' :People interested in native plants are encouraged to become members. People may join chapters in 
:central, Northern, or Southern Arizona, or may be members only of the statewide organization. For 
:more information, please write to ANPS at the address below, visit the ANPS website at 
:www.aznps.org, or contact one of the people below. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

State President 
Northern AZ Chapter President 
Central AZ Chapter President 
Southern AZ Chapter Interim President 

Nancy Morin 
Nancy Morin 
Kathy Rice 
Rod Mondt 

Membership Form 

,Name 
:Address 
:City 
:Phone Number 

State Zip 

' ' ' :Chapter preferred: State Central Northern 

928.774.1442 
928. 77 4.1442 
602.808.9304 
520.882.7663 

Southern 

' ' :Enclosed: _ $ 15 Senior (65+)/Student 
_ $ 35 Organization 

_ $ 20 Family/Individual 
$ 50 Commercial = $100 Patron _ $ 75 Sponsor 

_ $1,000 Lifetime 

,Mail to: Arizona Native Plant Society 
P.O. Box 41206 ' ' ' ' 
Tucson AZ 85717 
www.aznps.org 

Printed on 
recycled paper 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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